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NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVKMHKK,

LAS VEGAS,
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be

Good
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House.

The Kthe Tucker Stock company
presented "Across the Desert" last
nixht ot the Duncau to a good house.
The
play was an Interesting one, the
'
first three acts taking place la
and the last act at San Pteco,
California. It was a wild west play
In nature and the cast consisted of an
ludlan, a Bowery boy, a bad man who
masqueraded us a Mexican, a Chinaman, a stage driver, a Catholic sister, a Bowery girl, a wandering Thesand a coon.
end pian,
The specialties were one of the features of the evening's entertainment. Europt Mil net
Margaret Qederoth has made a great
fisncc of Htsthtn Ruler
hit with Las Vegas showgoers by her
clever lmltatlou of a small child's
Terrivoice In children's songs. ITlt Brandon 'la also entitled to special mention Thirsy.Vaikd Threat (hat fcpriub Will
for his curtain talks when making anba Made Ajsintt ChrWaln
nouncements of the bills for the reInhabitant
.
mainder of the week, which he states,
for almost an Is the
St. Louis, Mo., November 24. The He wah
only thing he s paid for. The
defense In the case of Unite! States hour, but did not lose his calm, ap- bill for
is "Sapho," and toSenator Burton, Which began yester- parently firm bearing, and replied to morrow afternoon will be given a matParis, November 24. It Is stated In ' .
Intro-dus-t
excitethe
all
without
visible
continued
afternoon,
day
questions
official quarters here that an exchange
i
inee, "Foxy Grandpa.
From a ment.
ion of evioence
of communications between the pow- statement made by Attorney Lehmann,
Burton's Statement.
era concerning Turkey's answer to
Burton tetitflfjled, that during his
leading counsel for the defense, that
DOUGHERTY
their ultimatum have resulted in a
be would finish the Introduction of conversation with Harlan, who was reit is believed the cane presentative of the Rialto company,
evidence
determination not to consld,
PLEADS GUILTY erpractical
Few ho (Burton) used the following words
will go to the Jury by
the answer as postponing a naval
witnesses have been summoned, by in connection with his proposed emdemonstration which will proceed
Senator Burton, and it Is believed be ployment "Now, Mr. Harlan, let me
without delay. It Is understood that
will be the principal witness in his understand you. I am a' senator. This Gives
all His Property, Which warships of the powers art already,
I'p
'
behalf.
own
company is using the malls extensivemoving from Piraeus. Their objective:
'":
Will, it is Claimed Over
v
On the Stand.
ly, fs It contemplated In any way
Is not definitely stated, but the island
St. Louis, Nov. 24. Senator J.'R. that 1 am to use any Influence In the
Defalcations
of Mltylene sflll appears to be an ob.
Burton of Kansas went on the stand department, directly or Indirectly?"
Jectlve applicable to the situation. '
m his own defense today in his trial His answer was very emphatic. He
Constantinople. November 24. Th
on an indictment charging him with said: "No, senator, we do not want
November 24. Newton C. porte's reply to the demands of the
Peoria.
having acted In the capacity of paid any Influence In the department"
has pleaded guilty to five powers Is not only a categorical rejecOn the stand Burton's testimony fol- Dougherty
attorney of the Rialto Grain ft Securition of the demands, hut contains this
of
the
forgery charges against him,
ties company before the postoffice de- lowed closely that given In the fom-e- r
veiled threata that the pressure of
ly
partment. He emphasised that the
trial, with the exception that, in and will be taken to the Jollet peni- Europe will possible excite the Turkconference arranging for his employ- describing
his conversation with tentiary either
or
ish population to reprisal on the'
ment by the Rialto company took Thomas B. Harlan, In regard to what He
befoe Judge Worthlngton Christians. The communication states
aPPared
place on Illinois soil on the train, be- the latter had already testified. Senafinds it
pleadejj guilty,' and was giv- that the Turkish government
yond the Jurisdiction of this court. Ho tor Burton laid special stress upon
to
the
accept
Impossible
absolutely
declared he could not remember the the fact that before the ccaversation en a sentence of from one to fourteen financial control of Macedonia, as it
conversation testified to by Charles relating to his employment by the years on each of five counts, the same would violate the Sultan's sovereignty.
H. Brooks yesterday, which was a dis- Rialto company was started, the train to be concurrent. Dougherty has turnAfter agreeing to a prolongation or j
tinct point for the prosecution, and m which they were en route from St. ed all his property ovr to his attor- the mandates of foreign civil agents
relates in detail his talk with Chief Louis' to Chicago, had crossed the ney, and it is said It will more than the not says:
tho powers In
Postoffice Inspector Cochran, In which Mississippi and was in Illinois, outside make good the school board defalca- crease the pressure In order to compel
he told Cochran he expected to net the Jurisdiction of the court before tions.
acceptance of the control scheme, the
as attorney for the Rialto company. which the case was being tried.
imperial government declines all re- '
for consequences which
TIIE STOW OF A BS00K sponsibility
arbui
from
discontent among the
may
nubile." Foreign representatives are , 1
considering; the question ef laereaslnjt
"To lover s of'outdoors there are few he number of their
gnardsnlps' here
which-krthings in the' wide' world
nationalities.
thaif
of
cltlsens
to
potect
more enchanting, more altogether deGerman ambassador has again
The
lighting than Just a brook, whose urgently represented to t&e authoricourse whose- life, so to ;. speak 1 ties
the advisability of accept! nt the
have been trying to bring to.tbe mind
demands, and thus prevent
powers
of those who know all its turns and
consequences. disagreeable
whims and caprices, in. summer and
in winter, In spring and in autumn;
when much rain had maddened It and MAKES LIBERAL OFFER
ESIDENT ftOOSEVELT TODAY
WASHINGTON, NOV.'W--I
NO
STATEwhen none had caused It to shrink
THE
FOU.OW
AUTHORIZED THE ISSUANCE OF
Into a warped thing of nature, without
MENT: THE PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OP
form and void. We may he hundreds
HERBERT J. HAQERMAN OF HOSWELL, N. M AS GOVERNOR
W,
Black, superintendent of the
miles from the brook which we Postal Telegraph and' Cable Company
of
EXPIRATION
AT
PFECT
THE
OP NEW MEXICO TO TAKE
know best, but we know it Is flowing with offices in Denver Colorado, hae
OP GOV. OTTRO'8 TERM, JAM. 22, 1906, THERE HAVE BEEN
Just as It used to do, and there Is ever been instructed by hie eeapaty to ao
UTTER PACTIONAL QUARRELS IN NEW MEXICO FOR SOME
the thought that If w cannot see It eapt for free transportation all tele
.
TIME AND IN VIEW OP IT THE PRESIDENT THOUGHT IT
In its dafly moods there are- others grams In reference to the funds being
BEST TO SELECT A MAN WWO WAS IN NO WAY CONNECTED
who may do so. And no matter the raised for the relief of the Russian
MR. HAQERMAN WAS STRONGLY
WITH EITHER FACTlTTN.
of the peaceful valley through Jews. In a message to the New Mext
name
SSCRTTARY
PRESIDENT
HITCH.
IV
RECOMMENDED TO THE
which It flowed, or where tlfat talley can Mr. Black states that all trans
COCK.
may be. It wag the brook of our child fera of money, howefer, should be arhood and there is a brook, or ought to ranged through, the banks.
,
be, away back' somewhere In the mind
8. Spits, who some days ago' r
was relegated to the dark "hole, and of every one whose heart and memory celved a letter from Rabbi H. Kaplln, .
NO LOVE FOR JOINT
the circulator began to sit up and take take them hack to the scenes where at of Albuquerque, urging that a collec- some younger days were spent.' tlon be taken up here, has been busy
STATEHOOD IDEA notice. He found, many, persons of a least
Davis Anderson, in November of late calling upon the merchants inj
John
single mind, when stakhood was the
Outdoors.
v
theme.
regard to the matter, and announces
The artesian well north of town is
that so far as he has met with very
A special from Alamorgordo ays.
a man
down some 600 feet In a bed of clay,
encouraging receptions, "Not
- said Mr.
The fall term of the United States and the drillers and very sanguine of WHEN THE FROST
that I have approached.(
court for the Sixth Judicial district, striking a, splendid flow of water be
Splti, "but who said that he was only
PUMPKIN
IS
THE
ON
11: Wt Is reached.
t
too glad to be able to help so wort
will convene here next Monday, with fore the
;
Roswell
for
will
leave
Mann
a
cause," says the New Mexican.
Judge
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann December
9, where, on the 11th, he '
The money collected here will be
presiding. There remain but few cases will open and hold the winter term of
"The Cornplanter Indians of War- transmitted to Rabbi Kaplln at Albu
,
on either the civil or criminal
court for that county, In the absence ren, Pa., and their kinsmen on the querque, or in the event of a large
United States Attorney W. H. H. of Judge Pope, the presiding Judge of New York state reservations, are the fund being raised here, ana in iignc
Llewellyn having disposed of nearly that district.
repositories of a vast amount of abo of the offer of the Postal Telegrqaph
(,
all the pending cases, together with
riginal lore," says John - Cowan 1n company, It Is likely that the money
the .findings of the last
Nevember Outdoors.
fitnfKt
"They have fill be sent direct to Jacob H. ScblSt
JAPANESE AGITATION
the spring term. Howevf fliere were
many 'signs' by means of which they at New York.
it Is diffia few cases contlnued.-lnclaim to be able to foretell the char
cult .to forecast the work of a grand
acter of the succeeding season with
24. The
November
Jury. The officials here anticipate" a
Toklo,
unerring accuacy. The wisest of their
aglta
'
ten days' term this monJ."f
tlon against The government for Its weather prophets, however, will not
on the strength
A Joint statehood petition was 'put
of martial law, and its venture a prediction
m circulation here last week with a
of any single sign, but observe all the
Chicago. 111.. November 24. The
flourish of trumpets and a grand hur- suppression of the liberties of the atnral phenomenla supposed to have
great electrical exposition to be held
rah. It was thought It W011I4J be an pres, is gaining strength. Many sym any bearing upon the question, and In Chicago In January promises to
easy matter to mail a "monster peti- pathizers with the opposition party then make their predictions In accord surpass anything of the kind ever be
tion" to the Jointers at Albuquerque can be found, even .among the mem- nee with the weight of evidence. The fore attempted In this country. Tho
thickness of the season's growth of display will be held in the Coliseum,
by the setting of the sun. But the bers of the House of Peers.
Circulator of this
bark upon the hickory, oak, and maple where HO.ooo square feet are available
chipper, bright-eyeendorsement, of the Duke City's "half
trees; Ihe size and number of cones for exhibition purposes. Application
doenn," with his harrowing story of
upon the while pine and hemlock, the has already been received calling for
'take this brand of statehood of no PENNSYLVANIA WRECK
plentlfiilness or scarcity of berrlns on more room than the building affords.
statehood of any kind for twenty-fivthe wlntergreen and partrldtfe-bcrr- j
Many of the leading schools and col
years," found, and rignt quickly, to"o,
vines; and the thickness of the out leges throuehout the country will
er hulls of hickory nuts and of chest
that the citizens of Alamogordo and
Ifarrlsbtirg, Pa., November 24. One nut burrs, are all carefully noted. The mako educational exhibits along techOtero country had opinions of their
nical lines.
,
was killed and five Injured
own concerning this matter; that as trainman
depth of the burrows made by the
In
railthe
on
wreck
a
Pennsylvania
,
to Joint statehood with her sister
rabbit 'and ground hog If
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
road at Thompsontown today, caused chipmunk,
considered a safe guide, each of these is building a large concrete retaining
they had developed a chronic
case In marble heart, thrtt unless the by the collision Of two freight trains. animate being credited with the pos wait at Hot Springs and making the
A mall train ran into the wreck, block
statehood boon was ganted them
session of sufficient foresight to delve necessary repairs caused by the big
within the limit of the present ter ing fouf tracks for several hours.
well below the frost line. The size of flood and washout ot a year ago.
the
much
presstore of nuft laid away by squirthe
preferred
ihey
ritory,
t. A. Dye, an Albuquerque lumber rels, and the amount of honej gatherent government. And after two or
The new Anona hotel at Farming- three days of buffetlngs and
man, has bought out the Sharp Lum- ed by wild bees are also said to fur- ton, by it
methods and ex- the Joint statehood peti- ber company, and Air. Sharp is to be nish a safe basis for forming an opln ellent service, Is enjoying an in
Ion.
tion, so far as this place Is concerned, manager of the new concern.
creasing patronage dally.
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u

Cross-cxtmiRsti-

Rsise Granted

A

the word which very fittingly describes Harrison J. Wolfe's portrayal
of Sir Reginald Relsles, the contract
htisbund, .who, while ifey and backward, Is a susceptible to a bundle of
femininity as an autumn leaf before
the wintry blasts. Elsie' Balrd, as
i
Madame de Semlano, Is very satisfactory as the turbulent and tyrannical
flnancee. Her part might be Improved
to a considerable extent, though, were
her enunciation Just' a trifle better
marked during her 'impassioned outbursts at her balking lover. Franklin
Tails to Shake the Calm
Hall, as John Travers, Kitty's guar- Hours of
dian, acquits himself very well, and
Positive Evidence Given by Burton
i.
the rest of the support is entirely, satisfactory. The final performances will
The Oregonlan.
be given
lnciiminatin
Ocurrcd on lll noia
Mike Point thit Convention Held to
tory. Declare he Expressly Striated that Hit Power at Senator
MARSHALL FIELD, JR.,
Should Not Ce Bade l)te of
MUCH BETTER

DOER

til, 1903.

to Men

Be-

tween Albuquerque
snd El Peso

Oil TIIE

FIVERS

Arl-conl- a,

1

SIT

FOR TURKEY

on

BfccJfl).

t

t.

TO-DA-

Application (or Raise by Men of New
November 24. Marshall
Chicago,
Mx co Oiviiion Denied. Result of
Field, Jr., was decidedly better this
Conference with Mr Hurley
morning, and the chances of bis recovery are considered much better.

cross-examine- d

K

to-da-

CASTRO PAYS

,

Topeka, fiov. 24. The Santa
Fe system proper, through J.
E. Hurley, general manager,
hag allowed the locomotive
passenger engineers on the dl- vision between Albuquerque
and El 'Paso an Increase in
'
wages.

'

FRENCH CLAIM

to-da-

American Minister to Venezuela Receives First Installment

of Plumley Award

Their pay heretofore has been $3.56
and $375 per hundred miles, according to the class of engines handled.
The new rates are $3.75 and $3.90,
being the same as on the division between "La Junta and Raton. The engineers, except those In the passenger
mice, are relieved from filling
grease cups. The demand for an Increase of pay for freight engineers on
the New Mexico division was rejected
by General Manager Hurley. This la
the result of a two days' conference
between members of the locomotive
engineers' grievance committee and

Caracas, November. 24. In view of
the fact that no representative of the
French government called on the Venezuelan government Nor. 14 for a sec-oInstallment of the Plumley arbitration award, that being the date on
which the money was due, the Venezuelan government asked the American minister, Mr. Russell, to receive
an Installment, and yesterday the money was delivered to the America minister.
It wag announced from Paris Nov.
16 that the foreign office bad been
advised that President Castro, No. 15,
had refused to pay the second Installment. The award covers the damages
sustained by French citizens during
the revolutionary periods pripr to

nl

.

Mt. "Hurley.

EQUITABLE
SHARED PROFITS

1903.

I

"li

New York, November 24. Gerald
R. Brown, of the
uitaote, was the
first witness called by the insurance
committee
investigating
Brown's testimony snowed that the
Equitable furnished money for the
construction of the
houses to the amount of $3,100,000,
and that king took the profits. He
said, the executive committee was re
sponsible for the transaction,' and
that Hyde had charge of the matter,
r
of the
Milton M. Madison,
New York life, testified that the com
pany participated in the United States
Steel corporation syndicate to the ex
tent of $2,325,000. It received profit
of $52,417. He also testified that in
1901, J. P. Morgan A Co. 'advanced
959,310 to Andrew Hamilton, who has
seen called "legislative
mo," and that in October, 1902, Hamll-owas credited with $59,310 against
this account. ".
-

to-da-

King-Mond-

'

:

r

BECAONT APPOINTED
French Lick Springs, Ind., November 24. Thomas Taggart, chairman of
the democratic national committee, today appointed August Belmont, of
New York, as treasurer of the committee to succeed George Foster
who resigned. It te stated, on
account of sickness.
Pea-bod-

y,

book-keepe-

n

"The Ihrrh&t of Kitty."
As delightful and clever a little
comedy as one would care to meet
with is "The Marriage of Kitfy," with
Miss Alice Jonnson in the title role.
The performance at the Marquam theatre last evening was well attended,
and Miss Johnson was warmly received. For, while "Kitty" has been with
us before, Miss Johnson may be said
to have introduced nerself to
last night, although, in fact, she
y sang a minor part in a
gagement at the Marquam some seven
years since.
In the role of the frolicsome,
clever and very effeminate
v Kitty, Miss Johnson' appears to the
best advantage. Her display of the
fine art or bringing a refractory male
heart to servitude Is admirably and
refeshlngly executed; and It Is most
loofrical that her vacillating contract
husband finally elopes with her to
avoid his tempestuous fiancee.
Action lags a bit in the beginning
of the first act, owing to the necesdesary verbosity attendant upon the
curtain
The
the
of
plot.
velopment
goes down on a mighty clever scene,
a
however, when Miss Johnson," with
cloth-insand
hair
her
of
twists
deft
few
wopasses from a beautiful young
to
this
old
maid;
a
man to
repulsive
the
of
Jealous
the
Inspection
pass
finance? of the man whom kitty Is to
marry by contract in order that the
conditions of a will may be fulfilled,
in this connection t &ay be stated
that the star bears the distinction of
of
being one of the beautiful women
- the stage.
I The word clever is very much overworked these days, and the homane
(oc)ety ought to see to It; but that's
Port-,lan-

light-oper-

d

a

.

,

Fltftburt

i
Sentinel) .'
People have questioned the v$lue of
i

the corrupt practices law an.landjl-(latha
Conrtlin:o of ttaJBinny- ances. Holes In it ire pcluted out,'
big eiutugli o drive through the traditional coach, and four. Questions tare
reiterate! whether it Is worth whi'-tgo throught so muct bothering it
order to get so little result, and the
friends of the law Tiave tried,' but in
vain so far, to agree upon something
which will be satisfactory.
But the
law is working weU, alter all, for it
firings out facta which the public
would know otherwise only by accident, and probably never know at all.
For instance, Governor Douglas spent
some $36,000 last year for campaign
expenses. Current report has it that
he has given about as much this year
to the democratic campaign "fund.
Somebody has plenty of money on
that side to give. Eben S. Draper re
ported .under oath, that be spent over
$9,00Q4o secure the republican nomi
His
nation for lieutenant-governoreturns of campaign expenses for his
election show $23,920 more. Putting
together, Douglas's last year figures
and Draper's for this year, it is evi
dent that, if this practice continues,
no man can afford to be a candidate
for high public office unless he 1
ready to spent large sums of money
to secure the nomination or the election, either one or both. Thus the law
renders largf? public service In adver
tising the fact. It Is, worth, jn Itself,
all the law costs. There Is no possible doubt that this publicity Is due
to the law.' Here, then, hi itself, is
a great public evil at which the public
wil surely strike as soon as It becomes
of large importance, compared with
other evils. It Is tolerated at present, Just as Intimidation was tolerated,
more or less until the Australian bal
lot gave perfect secrecy. But when
the Issue shall be made, there Is no
possible doubt that this enormous expenditure will be condemned as undemocratic and the man who Is guilty
will suffer for It, because it will be
popular for the people, not the candidates, to pay the expense of getting
themselves to the polls.
e
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President Ropswelfe Atlnounees Choice of tfageririart
For Governor of New Mexico
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(From Boston Letter to
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ITRONO CLAIM

WE MAKE
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.MAOI .IN

CAN PROVE IT
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IT-A-
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and Northern New Mexico. Tbe boun-larPROF, JONES ON MINES
line of this great copper butt In
OF NEW MEXICO New Mexico legion In the MokoIIou

y

mountains, and extends approximately In a aoutheoHt direction arroMH the
terltory through the Jardla mountains.
Stout Extrusive Coal DepoMtts All
that area tying to the Houthwest
lu the Nation. Heat Turquolae of tbU line belongs to the copper
In the World. i rent Variety belt.
of Mineral.
"Next In the chronological order of
mining in New Mexico comes the disof gold.. The dis
and
Tbe following In the address made covery of miningIn New
Mexico was
gold
covery
at the American Mining Congress In mude In the gravela at the base of
essslon at El Paso, Texas, by Profes- the Orllx countaln In rout Bern Sunt a
sor P, A. Jones, of Albuquerque, up- Fe county. In the year 1828. In 18110
on the subject of "Mineral Resources tbe new placers were found In the
Tuerto mountains a short distance
of New Mexico."
the south of the Ortis mountains.
to
"It can truthfully be said that New The area,
though not extensive; has
Mexico Is tbe oldest known, yet new$2,500,000 up
approximately
produced
est region, figuratively speaking, of to the
time. At the 'present
present
any province In the United States. writina? Ellsabethtown
in COirax
New Mexico ranked next to Colorado
the greatest production of
has
county
In variety of mineral products at the
in New Mexico., oold
International exposition In Bt. Louis, any district
was
there in 18G6 and the
discovered
and for such distinction received secbeen
have
constantly worked
ond honor by being awarded the sliver garvels
ever since. Some fabulously rich silmedal.
ver mines have been found In New
"The first great conquest for gold la UMexIco.
The Lakje valley deposit,
our country was made In New Mex
tne "unaai unamoer," nas,
as
known
ico, under the leadership of Francisco
never been equalled In richperhaps,
Vaaquei de Coronado, In 1541. Incited ness in the world; $5,000,000 were takby legends of the seven fabled cities
out of a small space ot less than
of Blbola In the atrange land of the en
100.000 cubic feet. Most of the silver
north,, Coronado with his Intrepid
are idle; the ores being too
band of explorers punned bis way camps
low a grade on an average to Justify
across the trackless wastes from tbe
resumption of work at the present
City of Mexico, penetrating this mysof silver.
terious region as far to tbe north as price
lead and sine areas seem to
"The
Santa Fe
confined to tbe west
be
principally
. "In
was
all probability turquoise
Rio
of
the
Grande, with the excep
the first product mined In the Unit- side
mountain district
of
the
tion
Organ
ed States. The New Mexico article
and found
associated
are
ores
Those
Persian
and
orlnental
gem,
equals the
lime
carboniferous
massive
the
in
fs recognised by many experts as the
stones.
most beautiful and valuable In the
"In the production of lead, the Mag
world.
s dalena and Cooks Peak districts has
"This gem stone Is found In tbe
a credit in production of several mil
district. Burro maintains,
Is
Old
lions, In lead carbonate and sulphide
Hachlta.Xand
mountains,
At firsnlt Gin In southwestern
thought to exist In A w localities
Grant
Evidence
elsewhere.
of prehlsrlc
county 'are some splendid lead
carbonate
In
of
observed
been
all
has
properties.
working
"As an associated mineral quite a
the places above gljren. The oldest
known copper mines In New Mexico large quantity of lead Is mined in tbe
are the Santa Rita mines which vicinity of Silver City.
"The Maardanela district has cofte
were the first modern copper mines
worked in America. The Santa Rita rapidly to the front as a sine camp
mines are by far the largest pro within the past two years. Until 1903,
ducers of copper in New Mexico. the camp had not a pound of stno to
These ' mines are embraced in the Its credit In production: nearly $180,
great copper belt ot the southwest, 000 was accredited the district in 1903
that includes tbe deposits of Arlsona The output during the year 1904,
-

.

Cer-rillo-

Ja-rtll-

a

eached nearly fl.ooti.umt. The future
of New Mexico seems now uuri'il us
xlnc producing territory.
'Eastern Socorro county ami went- em Lincoln county appear to be the
prluclpul Iron fields of the southwest.
On tbu upper lillu, exlt the largest
alum depoklt. perhaps In the world;
not a pound of the product bus ever
been marketed.
"New Mexico confalns enought gyp
sum to supply the world for centuries.
Only one plant exists In tbe territory
that manufactures cement plaster
from this material; the plant is situated on tbe El Paso ft Southwestern
Rallwuy at Ancho, In Lincoln county.
"Many of these beds are several
hundred feet In thickness. What Is
said to be the most extensive deposit
of gypsum In the world, Is known as
the plain of 'white sands,' situated
.southwest of Alamogordo in Otero
county. This nowy waste of gyp
sum is about 35 miles In length north
and south, and about 18 miles across
Its broadest part at the south end.
'In general, all of the coals of New
Mexico are quite clean and make a
good fuel. Some of these conls coke
and make asplendld coke, while others possess no coking qualities whatever. The real extent of the New,
Mexican coal fields is not definitely
known; It Is, perhaps, rd exceeded
by any state In the union. The significance of this fact should not be
overlooked, since New Mexico Is the
gateway to the great smelting centers
of Arliona and the republic of Mexi
co, which latter provinces will soon
purchase all their fuel supplies at
the nearest markets, when taking Into
consideration the anticipated legislation aeffctlng rates at the coming con
gress."

been tastefully decorated In tbe university colors.
The excretes will begin with an Invocation by Rev. A. J. Uuitla, I). D.
Addresses of welcome will be delivered by Governor Torrell, on behalf
of the state, Mayor Smith, ou behalf
of the city; Chuncellr Walter n. Hill,
of the university of Georgia, speaking
for the educutlonal institutions of the
W. J. Northern, for
state;
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sbeep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always oa Band

Us Vcgts,

On Railrotd Track.

New Mexico

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th Si.
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a Cold.
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CAM YOU AFFORD TO TAKE OUCH

CHANCE3?

Fatal Quarrel.
News of a killing and of a probable
fatal shooting were received here
yesterday, although the particulars
are still somewhat meagre. Wlllam
Davidson, a ranchman, who has his
home about two and a half miles
north of Morlarty, was shot and killed
yesterday by Lee Longlno and the latter was seriously wounded in the affray.
The dispute, It Is said, arose over
land claims, Lontfno having been the
closest neighbor to theentry of Dav
idson.
Davidson was arrested about three
weeks ago on complaint of onglno
and this made bad blood, and, It is believed, led to the quarrel, which
so disastrously to both. A man
by the name of Hutchison, a new
comer In this section and who had
just made a homestead entry, near
Morlarty, brought tne news to town.
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SOLD AND RECOUMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

From Supcrintcn

dtnt io Swttptr
After nearly fifty years' service on
Santa Fe,
the Atchison, Topeka
rose
to be su- which
he
time
during
Derlntendent of tbe Colorado division,
Thomas Saunders, who has passed his
declining years in the humble capac
ity of gate tender and crossing watchman at the Orange street crossing
in Redlands, Cal., has been taken to
the hospital in Los Angeles to be
treated for rheumatism, asthma and
paralysis. It Is thought that the vet
eran's career In the rervlce of the
Santa Fe Is ended.
The case of Mr. Sanders Is a sad
one. Early In life )x became con
nected with tbe sania re rauroaa ana
his very life has been given to it.
With a humble beginning he worked
hard and was promoted gradually from
conductor through the maintenance of
wav deoartment and tranemaster s of
fice to division superintendent of the
He worked
Colorado division.
nnH wr a ereat- factor in the
....
"
.j
eaiAv
ot the Santa Cf
development
'
lines in Texas, New Mexico, Colorado
and Arizona.
In fact he worked too much and his
health began to fall, necessitating his
removal to San Diego, Cal., where he
became Santo Fe yardmaster. He re
mained there a few years before com
ing to Redlands a gate tender, It be
ing impossible for him to do yardmaster's work because of his rheu
matlsm.

THERE arc

a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day
friends been served?

Inces-annti- v

-

x.

nil

.,

Plaza, South

Macon. Oa., November 24. Educa
tors o'f prominence from many parts
of Georgia and neighboring states are
gathered In Macon to take part in the
exercises attending the installation of
Charles Lee Smith as president of
Mercer university. The installation
in the city audi
takes place
torlum, 'the interior of which has

f.CllED II! EVERY IIOIIE.
Chicago Society Woman Who Wat So
mat sne couia Not Sleep or Eat
uireo oy voaa'a KMney puis.
When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
her back gives out and every little task
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
sleepless, run down suffers daily from
backache, hcabarhes, ditty spells, and

bearing down pains.
Don't worry over Imagined "female
troubles." Cure the kidneys and jou will
be well. Read bow to find the cure.
Marlon Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Clilcsgo, 111 member of the Chlcngo
Federation of Musicians and a
Club woman, says : "This winter when if
started to use
Doan's Kidney
Pills I ached hi
every bone and
in tense
pains In the kidneys and
vie organ. Tbe
urine was tliit V
snd cloudy, nnd
I could barely
est wiourIi to
live. 1 felt a
chnnjfe for the
better within a
week. Tli second week I begnn eating
heartily. I began to Improve generally,
and tefore seven weeks bad passed t
was Well. I had rpent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but $3 worth of t Man's Kidney l'illa restored me to perfect benlth."
A i
TUIAL of this .treat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be msilej on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mi- l
burn Co, Huffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per boi.
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The Season is now ripe for Warmer Underwear,
Night Gowns and Petticoats.
For a few days we offer some
Special Good Values in Flannelette Wear. Outing Flannel
Gowns, nicely made and trimmed, full width.
Gowns worth $110 to $L50 will be
told for the small sum of

Of00

Gowns with fancy yoke plain
an assorted colors worth $1.65
and $2.00 at this special
. . . . . . . 01CB
price

Ladies Petticoats full length Em'
broidered flounce worth $1.50
Special

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

well-kno-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDJ, Caihlcr.

Do Not Nedect

th ulumnl association, and the Baptists of Georgia; Hon. Emory Speer,
LL.I)., for the faculty of Mercer,, and
Hon. John G, McCall for the university trustees. President Ira Kemsen
of Hohns Hopkins university, has been
selected to deliver the congratulatory
address.

New President at Mercer'

Browne & Manzanares Co

NOVGMUEK U, 1905.

FIUPAY.

LAt VtOAl PAIUV OPTIO

tat

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu on time deposit.

Israel Domestic and Foreign Kichanf e.

had

Ladies Short Petticoats. Hem"

stitched Ruff els, in plain and fancy colors worth, 65c and 85c

....

. . DOo
Special .
A full line of childrens' and
Misses Gowns in all Colors at
extreemly low prices
Long and short Kimonas at any

price.

Ladies' all wool Sweaters which
are warm and comfortable in
fancy colors now
shown in fOUR CLOAK DE
PARTMENT
Gowns with Embroidered yokes
extra heavy outing worth $2.2o
and $2.50 for . . . . 0U7D

Half Hose
are the

Best
We have a

full line In
all weights
any color.

PMCE

PAIR

J tllt

OUIO

FRIDAY. KOVEMHEH 84. 19i5.

LAS VEQAS DAILY OPTIC
ruktrt-ntir'imlnt 1210 Jirouulit u
CLASSIFIED lOVEIMSlilQ
itlKlit tU'wu from Huion yii'iilay.
la u liiuiid new engine itiul In In In si
Advertisements in this column will
In for u
uy,vr run.
be charged for at the rate of & cents
per lin per insertion or 20 cents per
Twenty-foueatslne
entered the line per week, Count six worde to
shops lust night, being held up on the the line. To insure insertion in cUni
road by the wreck at Howe flats. Yes- f ted column d mutt bo in the com
terday afternoon there were only four posing room by 10 o'clock a. m, on day
or' five engines In the round house.
of insertion,
r

RAILROAD NEWS!;
Exp cricnccd

Railroad Man Gives Some
Important Suggestions on Operation of
Trains and Prevention of Accidents

Las Vegas Iron Works

Tho Qxzilty Ctoro

imt

Foundry & Machine Shops

FcU Sulf mnd
Ovoroomtm

Uu ion

Uaolhi

DeMttiulti Knglut,
I'ower.
Stover tJiMollue Knmnea tw
ICunultitr rrintliik
UrliHlluir Mills, luiupiuir Outfits, Woml HttHliitf, KlectrlO
the)

Mot

OtOloCGO

lrsae.

The truantuteod kind and burked
by ibt fuwout M & IT ubel.

WANTED.
Mailorder Department.
Utf ut riitiits, Laundries.
The quarantine proclaimed by the
of
state
Texan against New Orleans,
At the llonui, good
WANTED
MULLEN & BLUETT
At it murtlug or the Central
has been cut down to the $150 worth has been raised but Is still maintainuurse,
position; also a sir
permanent
club at Huffalo, N. Y hut week, allowed and the remainder of the ma- ed
CLOTHING CO.
against Patterson, La. Train No. for gi neral house work.
a m)tr on the cauxe and- curtt of terial charged up to the block account 8 will shortly resume regular trips bethe local storehouse.
Tlrst and Spring Street
WANTEDtilil to help with gen
tween Houston and New Orleans,
railroad ucrldenia wa presented by of
.
Xr A
For StjIUh
erul housework,
Apply 1005 Sixth
1 1.199
' W Morford, uhUtunt to the
RAILROAD NOTES.
street,
general
For the occasion of the InternationCull on
Largest Dealers In Men's an!
iv.anatser of the Michigan Central rain
WANTED- At once. A gill at Mr
Engineer Wright has been assigned al Live Stock exposition at Chicago,
Hoys' Clotblug.FuruUblug Goods
Mrs.
A.
W.
II ADLKV,
rimd. Its subjec l of mich Berloua to 1609.
111., December 16 to 2:ird, 1905, the Ellsworth's. 725 Fourth St.
11115
9
ami Hats.
30311th Stroet.
luxuriance and U from tho pen of n
Santa Fe will make a rate of $31.10
WANTED Man or woman for cook
Fireman Minnlck hat been assign- for the round trip, dates, December and
rirtoB
railway officer of nuch long expert-tr.eKprlue in Kairn. Cltlas
generul house work. Apply here
16th to 19th, Inclusive; final return
I'upuUr I'rltv. Saturai iluu
that It umpire a clone analybin ed to engine 1619.
limit. December 24th.
of the facta and the author's Inter
WANTED A first class salesman;
1602
Is
Archibald
of
p.viation of them.
Engineer
laying
must
& DUNCAN
November
speak Spanish and English flu CHAFFIN
For
Uy way of MiiKKmtlng means for the off on account of illness.
Thanksgiving day,
11 84
office.
this
at
will
a
Annly
make
the
rate
ently.
Santa
Fe
noth,
of
retention
accidents, Mr. Morford
for the
..
his paper under several
PARLOR BARRFD SHOP O
WANTED Position as stenograph
,Mi t .. .... ... .1 of one fare and
round trip. Tickets sold only to er or office clerk.
lands, ill! more Important of which up for duty this morning.
LIVERY RIGS
Address F. M.
ar as follows:
points to which the local one way 816 Columbia ave.
SADDLE HORSES
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
rate Is $6 or less; date of sale, NoFlrwt
O
Che the middle order, (the
Fireman McCabe U laid up for a vember 29th to 30th; return limit,
house
WANTED Glr for general
Lincoln Avenue
O
f'Wraph bIkiiui.) Connect It with a few days on account of sickness.
work. Call on Mrs. Frank Springer.
December 4th.
npeater, bo t hut when the telegraph
923 Sixth street.
lHlb Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
?gr.al Is turutd iu it will write over
Meals
con
all
Chill
hours.
at
carne,
C. A. Fellows, of Topeka, who built
tli wliv to the dispatcher the word
FOR SALE.
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
the new shops In La Junta, has been
blocked,' and. sign the operator's
FOR SALE CHEAP Ladles' ticket
will. Then the dispatcher positively
given the contract for the construcThere are two extra engineers and tion of the Rock Island's new $30,000 to Wichita, Kans. 812 Douglas ave.
knows the signal Is out. for holding
11 121
trclns, and cn give his order to the firemen marked up as ready for duty. roundhouse at Horton, Kan., and has
strucnew
work.
The
actual
begun
conductor
and
cptrator,
engineer.
FOR SALE OR RENT A full set
This rule Is given to prevent head-oEngineer Crosse n of 1C04, who has ture will be of brick and will con- of Planing Mill Machinery; Inquire
been taking a
is again ready tain twenty-sevestalls.
collisions.
of Mrs. 8. A. Clements, 920 Galllnas
The author gives also a summary of for duty.
ave.
tli" inks which have prevailed on the
FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness
Two Fast Daily Trains to
Mlchlgau Central's Canada division
Helper Keys of the local shops is
$63.no.
and
Address,
saddle,
price
for twenty-threIn
and
a
rheufrom
sup- suffering
years,
slight touch of
Stephen A. Douglas, Murphey's Drug
port of their efficiency, offers a rec- matism.
store.
ST.
ord of but two butting collisions and
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
no passengers killed
for
are
four
Hammer
Wolf
SALE
Furniture
FOR
and
Engineers
during thai
room house. 829 Eighth Street.
laying off at present and will take a
perlol These rules are:
Potatoes, 12. lbs. for 2,"c.
Through Without Change via
"All orders for tho movement of hunting trip together.
30
a
cents
FOR SALE 900 acres of the Mora
gallon.
Gasoline,
trains should be addressed to the
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
grant, located at Loin a Parda, Mora
conductor und engineer and written
Fireman Meyers, whose name has
French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans county, New Mexico, south of the
&
by the receiving operator on yellow been adorning the extra board, has for 25c.
Mora river. A few acres In alfalfa, irmanifold paper, o arranged that three grown tired of railroading and quit
Two pound can cottolene for 23c.
rigable, north of the Mora river, Joinhis Job.
lnipnsslons can be taken.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
ing the above land. Address Louis
"The conductor addressed must
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
Deutschmann, 817 Seventh street.
read the order aloud to the operator
We are open every night in the week
Harry and Fred Ward, of the local
ana u understood, sign It ; it will then shops, went, to Waldo yesterday and until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
FOR RENT.
be repeated back over the conductor's repaired the' boiler of the stationary until 10 o'clock.
New
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
Equipment with All the Comforts
signature to the person giving It, who engine at that place.
and
heat
steam
with electric light,
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
will, If the order is correctly underCall at Lehman's Bakery.
bath.
"I
Thank
The
Lord!"
Machinist
who
had several
stood, reply (correct), which must be
Decker,
" FOR RENT -- Three room furnished
Convenient Schedules.
Indorsed over the proper signature fingers mashed Sunday, was able to cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
house.
Mod?)
at
Restaurant,
Inquire
upon the order countersigned by the return to work today, although his Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck- "
receiving operator, and the exact hand Is still very sore.
len's Arnica Salve. It cured my fear-- i
time of receiving the word 'complete.'
RENT
.
Furnished rooms, all
FOR
-u,
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
no sick people.
Two impressions of the order, when
"Cyclone,' is planning a wild turkey
modern
conveniences;
I
on Thanksgiving, but the would heal, and from which had su
910 Fourth street.
properly Indorsed, will be given to the round-ufered for five years." It Is a marvelconductor, who will retain one, and indications are that he will have to ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
f6und.
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
start
the day before and walk to the
give the other to the engineer, per- Guaranteed by all druggisfs; 25c.
where
his
ream.
place
gobblers
sonally, and the engineer must read
FOUND Fine fountain pen. OwnGARNETT KING, General Agent
m
it aloud to him, (the conductor) bessbsssibb
p can have game
cajmg at Optic,
V, R, STILES, General Passenger Agent,
fore proceeding. The other impressproving property and paying for this
ion will be kept by the operator in
Frl
E. P. & S, W. System, El Paso, Texas
notice.
the manifold book In case there is
LOST.
JSP
more than one engine on a train each
must
a
orof
have copy
Gold horseshoe pin, with
such
LOST
engineer
der.
Kverv Catarrh sufferer dreads the return of cold weather, for at the first diamond settings, between Tooker's
"Engineers must not receive train cold breath of the season this plague of Winter is fanned into life with aP, studio and court house. Finder please
orders from any person excepting the its miserable symptoms. The nostrils are stopped up, and a constant drop return to Room 43, La Pension and
conductor of their train.
ping- of mucus back into the throat keeps up a continual hawking and spit- receive liberal reward.
-- ?
SANTA FE CENTRAL
SYSTEM
"In asking for train orders, conducting, the patient has dull headaches, ringing noises in the ears and a halt
:
'
all the time. Every inner lining and tissue of th
tors will give their name and Initials sick, depressed
body becomes inflamed, and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed! f
to operators. Operators, when sendSUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
into the blood and distributed to all parts of th& body, and the disease being back train orders to dispatchers,
The catarrhal poison brings on stomach troubles,'
will repeat the address in addition to comes constitutional.
Connecting with tho E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
afiects the Kidneys and Bladder, attacks the soft bones of the throat anc
the body of the order.
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
and if not checked leads to Consumption. A disease so
lead
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
"Freight conductors will, in all and
cannot be washed out, neither can it be smoked away.
dangerous
or St. Louis. . When you
cases, hand train orders they receive
are
because
reach
washes, inhalations, etc.,
thi
useless,
they only
t.rntral fa Ira ya
to rear brakemen and passenger en- Sprays,'
membranes and tissues, while the real cause of the disease is in the blood
to
their firemen, to be read. S S. S. cures Catarrh because it attacks it
gineers
through the blood; it goes intt
'
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
Engineers of freight trains will hand the circulation and drives out all unhealthy accumulations and catarrha' ;
c
their orders to the firemen and head matter, and when this is done every part of the system receives a supply o:
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
brakeman for reading.
ncn, pure blood, then tne inllamed mem
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- branes and tissues heal, all discharge ceases
"Second Adopt the automatic block
)
(lard, Bstanola, Stanley and Sante Pe. j
the depressed feeling of the body is relieved, anc
signal. Whenever a collision has ocline
El
Shortest
to Paso, Mexioo. and the southwest. The
curred under automatic block sigevery symptom passes away. S. S. S. goes t
first-clasroute
to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
of
root
and
rethe
the
shown
to
have
trouble,
been
has
very
it
by
purifying
nals,
P aso & Northeastern
and
and
blood
the
thi
sulted from disobedience of the simenriching
PURELY VEGETABLE.
building up
cures
entire
Catarrh
I
CARD
TIME
and
Southern Paoiflo.
system,
permanently.
plest rule.
1 makes close
"Third Do away with every facing yo'i have Catarrh do not waste time with local remedies, but begin S. S. S
No
and' write for our book and any medical advice without charge.
Leave Daily
Arrive Duily
connection
at Torpoint switch possible. At all facing
NO. I
Sullen- NO.
Tt.'Z SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. G A
rance
Goldpoint switches, adopt a mechanical or
with
the
1KW p. m
.SANTA Mt
;.,.4: p. m
electric semaphore Interlocked with
2:20 p. m...
en State Limited. No.
KENNEDY.
8:10 p. m
the switch.'
4:05 p. m
MORiARTY
...1:39 p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
'
Will Build Club for Employees.
8:1" p. mi -- ....TORRANCE
2 makes close conThe Santa Fe railroad officials have
T Stop for tmwla.
nection
with Golden
let a contract for an employes' club
Limited
State
No. 43
liouse at La Junta, Colo. The conwest
bound.
Service
and
unsurpassed.
Dining,
Library
tract was awarded to Blankenshlp
'
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
' in
Business
opportunities
The
of
that city
building
brothers
C?" TRY OUR ROUTE.
new
towns.
and
will be 42x100 feet, three stories and
growing
S. B. CRIMSHAW.O. P. & P. A.
stone.
basement and will be brick and
Wonderful agricultural wealth
for
conveniences
such
will
have
It
W. H. ANDREWS, Pre$. & Gcn'l Mcna
In the great Irrigated districts.
jer.
railroad men as bath rooms, reading
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
F. Walden of Zillah, Wash.,
room, bowling alley, billiard hall and
is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
It
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
cleared $10,000 net In one year
office room, and the upper story will
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturOthers are
from 80 acres.
contain sleeping rooms. The building
ers, bankers, and business men generally
will be Just west of the Wells Fargo
making like , profits. Schools,
Express company's building and It ischurches, rural delivery, rural
estimated that the cost will be $20,- O Tht Jonts Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Compsny
telephone lines a good land to
00.
aT
Official
live In and a climate second to
are manufacturers of
js
Scavsngsra.
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
Checking Up Wsycars.
Produce
In
Best
Cen
Genius
end
The
that
stock
of
the
cities-amrecent
invoice
A
Experience
ple
the great Puget Sound
.
the Santa Fe storehouse at La Junta
time.
for
all
markets
PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
"
showed nearly $100,000 worth of railnpnClR
A sk D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
Is
La
band.
on
V
material
Ju(ta
ttirtat li.taVil an1 l!rrlifnf ah fit marlrpf. It hail
way
210
Commercial
St.
Office at
Bldg.,
; ,
J
the distributing point for the entire
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
all
supand
C.
W.
or
Mott, general
Itrand western division,
I)uls,
VOOT
X and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
plies from Newton to Albuquerque,
emigration agent, St. Paul,
to
lie
to
in
closer
when
the
use,
surface,
writing
permits
including Denver, Pueblo and Canon
Minn., for Information about the
the desk than any other binder. By its improved Clamp- of
great. Irrigated districtsCity, are secured from this point.
LEWIS
All engines and waycars carry a
Eastern Washington.
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
Las Vegas
certain amount of supplies to be used
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
will
this
and
l,J
fcJ.i "W- -r
in cases of emergency,
Phone 169
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it O
additional
an
probably aggregate
can
binder
The
and
beautiful
a
Colorado
symmetrical appearance.
or $15,000 which Is charged to the
one
and
one
locked
on
one
thousand
or
be
leaves,
firmly
Is
supEach
waycar
local storehouse.
213.
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- of
posed to carry about $150 worth
Storekeeper Scully has Y turbing the others.
supplies.
been leading the strenuous life for
Further information sent on application, or our rep- - j
Aula
several days checking up the material
A. M. CLELANO,
resentative will call and show you the goods.
be
some
on the various waycars. On
General Paitenger Agent
Cesspools sod vault Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanifound less than $150 worth allowed,
Minn,
Paul,
8t
tary condition. , We examine cesspools free of charge.
while on others he found as much as
and
engine
JS00 worth. Each waycar
Hall-rou-

J.C.
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unpleasant personalities and

Diamond CJoacziteao

Fifty Years tlio Standard

proved Jouiiiul atlc lines.
The continual Undying or epithets
thut hus
going on In many of
the territoiial paper for a tint I
umllgnlfied, Indecent, unprofessional
and injurious. If papers which differ
from each oilier cannot discuss a question without Minging mud. Indulging

lose m valuable atona from
naglaot. We mount all our work.

Do not

cull-

ing names, better leave the quest ion
PifUier,
M ttcoini-ctundiscussed. Applications are coming
in 11 om ail puns or me union lor
JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Idler. New Mexico
dally papers. What Is the
Impression created when these papers
subscription
are found (0 be filled with such choice
tid hits addressed to others1 as
UKLIVikHKU MY CAHKIKH UK MAIL
8queak,'"Almanac," "Prehistoric
IN AUVAhCK
Hellc." "Twllltsht Excuse," "Morning

Tauport,

nt

ratcs.

J
Ou

iuw
Month

Tbrtw

Mon

Hli Mouth
On
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Yr

On
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Ulatter," "J'lous i'ie Seeker,"

.116

tuu

lb

ing Granny," "Aftermath,"

Tli Weekly Optic.

Yr
MunthlL

.IS.no
1.00
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FRIDAY, NOVEMUEU
AN ADMISSION

24. 1So5.

AND A SERMON.

The highly esteemed," thought surprisingly wobbly Albuquerque Journal
manifests unbecoming Fymptoms of
anger. It Is, of courtio, regrettable
that a newspaper which ptckn a row
with another, cannot take what it
brings upon itself without allowing
temper. But the Journal 'shows thut
tendency, so uttuul with quarrelsome
persons, to squeal when it Ik pounced of lute

"Morn-

its.

it no good and
has unfortunately been

Is doing

folupon:
example
We must confess 1o departing from lowed.
We need make no secret of the fact
our Ideas of newspaper etiquette for
the purpose of having some fun with that during the past month a score of
the Journal. The Albuquerque morn- Albuquerque people who have been
ing paper for sunn time has been en- - hero have denounced the Albuquerque
gaged Jn concocting an unsavory mess piipers for filling their editor. ul col-o- t
epithets for the purpose of pro-- ' umns with abus. ef each other. Tho
Jectlng them at frequent Intervals' at Journal's campaign extends as well to
other papers of the territory. Home other papers.
A number of these
of the papers have come buck, until gentlemen, admitted thut they had
for a7 time the editorial columns of stopped their "subscriptions to Albuseveral newspapers which claim to be querque papers and had taken Denver

progressive and intelligent, have been papers.
fUled for the most part with animadWe have spoken lightly In a por
versions upon their contemporaries. tion ef this article, but we do believe
The original offender in this matter earnestly that the dally
papers of
was the psuedo-reforpaper at Albu-- , New Mexico should be above tilling
querque. Although The Optic escaped their columns with vulgar epithets
from this rain of epithets with no and low Billingsgate. As far as we
. more
objectionable appellation than are concerne'd, the Albuquerque Jour-that of pedagogue, later followed uni mrvuiiu iiiiuiu ui inn tliti'i, lliaj
as glut his taste for this sort of thing
by sudh terms of endearment
"sissy" and "Miss Nancy," we allowed to stupeflcation at our expense, If It
our desire to test the equanimity and will do aoy geod. We shall
ourself to decent and courteous
good nature of the paper originating
this silly strife to triumph for the .language in the discussion of questime over our view of what is fit and tions with our 'contemporaries, shall
decent to appear ia a newspaper. As not even'for the sake of stirring up
we expected, the Journal Immediately the Journal to wrath wallow again
let all the reefs out of Its temper and in the slime of evil epithets, and we
came back with utterances as spiteful ask those other papers of the terrias the success of o ir experiment could tory, who believe in dignity and de
'
"7 ."
VV,:
require.
cency, to Ignore those contemporaries
Calling nnmes and slinging mud are, jjUho decline to observe the proper
under j almost any circumstances, sort of newspaper etiquette and
cowardly aid Ignorant expedl-- ' tesy. The good name of the news-tnts- .
Even for (ha scientific purpose papers of New Mexico demands such
of experimenting with the Albuquer- - a course.
cue Journal, wa don t pretend that the
bestowal of undignified epithets, howThe Optic Tiah had little doubt as to
ever well deserved they may have the correctness of Its Washington disbeen, was particularly praiseworthy. patch announcing that Herbert J.
So we hasten to inform the Journal Hagerman would be the next governor
that It needn't wax wroth about our., of New Mexico. The Asslclated Press
recent Attentions. We apologize at dihpatrh published today, confirms the
the first opportunity for calling It matter beyond any question. We
v.e are not mistaken when we
Morning Granny," and are
most ready to admit that we didn't predict that Mr. Hagerman will make
mean It." W withdraw the statement ati excellent executive.
that the Journnl is In its dotnge, and,
The three M's must go McCurdy,
with thu kind forbearance of the Jour- nal and those other papers that have1 Murphy, McCall They will gl! New
been drawn Into the senseless war of York World.
!
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Real Style in
Double-Breaste- d

SUITS
If It's style you want, why not get one
of our Schloss-madSuits?
'
this man
See how well
looks and how crisp and clean-cu- t
his
clothes anpemr.
Roomy, " shapely, fashionable and
comfortable. This smart style makes a fuir figure look well a good figure lmpres- site, you should see what It would do
for you.
double-breaste-

e

fi) A P

d

"set-up"-

You'll be surprised to set tbo vataew
'
in these. 115 Suits1. You may think
Is.
It
a
it little price for a good suit.
Lut some of the same suits would be
narked $20 or more In a swell New'

,

.

York store and be called bargains at
that.' These suit are good enough
for any man. If you want more exthem and
pensive ones, we have
less, too but look at these first.
Made In all the best cloths, plain
We're
colors and fancy patterns.
showing all the best things In
too, at $10. $12. $13. $20, and
higher. Let us show them to you,
remember we have everything In the
way of Winter Furnlfhlngs, at fair
Over-coat-

'

LOGAN

&

AN

There are undoubtedly two sides
to the tent question. Las Vegas has
advertised itself to the whole world
us a health resort. People have been
Homing here faster than they can be
comfortably accommodated In re.

I

Wool. Hides

and Pelts a Specialty
E ALBUQUERQUE

Cgqpo Lumber Gomponv

Having lallh In the honor that
possesses most men who love fair
play, and though a comparative stran
ger In your midst, we feel Impelled to
address you that reply may be made

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

able body at your last session by Mr,
lurue eiegree.oi me present prosperity John M War(, and tQ remarks nmde
and nenrly all of the building advance- - .
nunker nd Gibbons
A1(,rm
ment Is due to the recent Influx of,
Unfortunately or fortunately, as the
p.'opie. A great many tr ene peop.
cnge may be we are one of ,he un,
who come want to live in ten,! s. desirable
neighbors occupying the lot
The city limits are wide. In many at the corner of Seventh street and
Instances, It will work a hardship on t National avenue. Being a sufferer
the people to be forced to move out- freun lung disease I came to Las Veside. Indeed. It Is extremely doubtgas with my family the first of Octoful. If the city can para any laws ber because of advertising sent out
that will be binding upon
people from here to the effect that you had
whose residence Is outside the fire the ideal
spot in our country for the
limits. It will probably be shown to relief and cure of tuberculosis on
be true that a man can build what account of your most excellent clisort of a house he chooses on his mate. Finding no suitable house at
own property, providing It Is safe and rates that our means permitted us to
sanitary. Tents can be, and usually rent and being persuaded that It was
are, cleaner and more sanitary than best for us anyhow, we sought our
homes'. There would be no unsanitary present location and
proceeded to
features about any of the tents com- - erect a sanitary tent cottage In
I
plained of if the city had an adequate which we could live, move and have
sewer system. Tne ract is tnat tne our being. It has proven beneficial
tents and their premises complained and we are so well pleased and imof are much less to be condemned on proved in health in these two months
the grounds of sanitation than many stay in your city that It is our pres- of the houses. It Is not right that un- i ent Intention to become permanent
reasonable prejudice against, the un residents, provided, of course, we can
fortunate ones who find It beneflcUl
to dwell In tents should lead to their
.

persecution. Our superb climate offers health to the stricken one and
we have proclaimed the fact to the
ends of the earth. The tent can't be
banished from this locality and It Is
questionable If It can be banished
frim the city.
It is somewhat amusing to find citizens working up a scare on account
of the alleged unsanitary tendency of
the tents, when there hangs over the
city a menace that Is growing daily
more threatening, on account of tne
unsanitary conditions which result
from tho failure to establish an adequate sewer system. If this were not
Indeed the most healthful location In
the world. If conditons and good luck
didn't befriend us, we would have suffered long ago.
Greater than the need of gas franchises, street railway extensions,
more buildings, is the need for a sewer syRtem. The former utilities are
being established by private enterprises. The sewer system is a common need and must be attended to by
the people themselves. And we are
greatly mistaken in the sentiment of
Las Vegans If they do not almost unanimously agree that the time has
come when the city fatners should
not delay for a single month the perfection of plans that will res .'.t In the
early Inauguration of this
O

your health physician comes to Investigate he will find that it Is five
feet down to the refuse In our closet,
while we notice that in some of our
neighbors' closets it Is piled two feet
above ground. The stench spoken of
may have come from another place.
We crave the good will of all your
citizens and shall strive to conduct
ourselves in such manner as to demand the respect due peaceable, law
abiding citizens. If, in our eagerness
to obtain the best of your gifts a.re-lie- f
from the great white plague we
have so offended a neighbor as to be
classed as a nuisance because we
must live In unsightly tents, be assured that it Is without malice or

live in peace with all mankind as has
ever been our aim. And we are not
at all doubtful on this point for we
have found your people most hospit-

able and friendly.
To come to the point at issue we desire to protest agamst being held up
before the community as a nuisance,
and I think I voice the sentiments of
my fellow sufferers, the occupants of
the other three tents on the lot In
question. The charges of "no sanitation," of the "dumping of slops
on the lot," and the "stench
that exists" are. absolutely false and
unjust and It is beyond the role of a
gentleman to make such charges with
nothing whatever to base them on.
we
If these conditions prevayed
would certainly have sought more
healthful quarters before this. When Novmber

All our Ladles' Tailor Made Suits
at less than half, cutting prices now

fore-thoug-

O. D. CHEATHAM.
24. 1905.

Bought Mr. J. Lipkey y e
Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at t
t
$13.50
We

.Instead of waiting till the season's
end. There's no waiting here these
suits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fancy trimmed and stitched, best rilk
linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for something really fine at a low price, here
you have your chance, We wi'.l tell
all our suits around, but only for ten

....v..

days at
'

tfrf

Are you coming to us, where you
are absolutely certain to get the latest
styles made of prime aklnaao"'S,jl
fair price basis?
fj,
jiiiJ

$13.50

ha Broadest snowing or

That we fcave ever made. From.iery
side we have enthusiastic admira.
Those wno
tion of our
know tell us tnat nowhere' else
there any thing lik the variety w
show. And we know values could not
be better. These waists sell only for
$3.93
ten days at.... ,
Lace-Waist-

1

En-tir-

What About Furs?

.

Tammany pressure is really being
exerted, according to Washington te--J
ports toessthwerteii paeWtd baveJ
Hearst oarrea jrom ,ipe aemocnmci
congressional caucus. This Is one H
the' questloas the southern members
are already facing. The feeling among,
them is said to be a strong Indisposition to make a martyr of Hearst by
putting him out of the party. No other feeling would be sane or sensible.
Exclusion from the democratic caucus
would be but another prodigious "ad."
.

no. 00

This great interesting store was never fascinating as now in its lavish exhibits
We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
of the world's choicest merchandise.
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the first showing

filSn

r

DOTH PHONES

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.

at the mechanics', society banquet to

1

r:o. bo

OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL

rprlsje.

in New York Saturday evening, Is
popular
quite as rtote worthy as tho
ity of his great fellow philanthropist,
Mr. Rockefeller. V VK

Coal and Wood

BACH ARACH BROS.

Mr. Carnegie's popularity, as shown

Costs for
i

RUSSELL & LEWIS,
Advertisers of Facts.

Clothiers and Tailors, Lincoln Ave.
eititmetsssmewteseesctsesesesi
UfwfvfwfwTl

- 'O
Mr. Roosevelt evidently regards
tariff revision ns rather a discreditable scheme got up by the rest of the
country to annoy Lodge. New York
World.

Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84. filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.t0; for ten days sale, $25.
Fine California Wool Blankets, made
of fine select wool, prices range from
'
$3.00 to $8.00

"

ChildrerfSftj.

Are warm and . protective
Youthful, dashing, latest styles Rich, en-

during materials. Tailored with ex-- .
pert skill; distinctly unassuming
prices. Come and take a look at them
before you buy some place else.

s,

Ttuslness Is not reviving in Japan as
expected, according to the dispatches.
The returning troops are tot being
readily absorbed In Industry, and the
empire now has on its hands a rising
army of the unemployed, now estimated at "00,000. .

3

OPEN LETTER.

To the Honorable the City Council of
Las Vegas:

!

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TUCUMCARI
TWO SIDES.

j

Incorporated)

rJlado From Qrcpaa
fJo Alum

-

t

3

GROSS. KELLY

A Dream of Tartar Powder

!

atS15,02:

mm

1.

LAS VEGAS

PECOS

mm

'Reprint,"

"Ilombastus Furlosls," "Sissy," and
all the rest of It
Certainly the imis
hud.
pression
We are not mistaken when we tray
that the orlgluutor of this inane
business Is the Albuquerque Journal.
Many of the names coined appear in
a column, for the most purl, incredibly silly; credited to a Second Fiddle.
Hut the leading columns of the paper
are soiled every day when any origin-al- l
editorials appear with the same
sort of nonsenve. It h tlw cheapest
aud easiest as well a.t the most unworthy sort of 'JotimnlUiu to c!l
names.
It Is unforlumiu " lien one
set of names, beget 'another. Tbe
Journal Is a good newspaper, as a
newspaper, but the relapse Into vulgarity and Indecency It has suffered

T.M

end Optlolan,
Jowoior
00 0 Douslaa Ave

V

('

Ladies'

Sweaters,

The Warmest
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters In excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4.00 and $4.50.

,.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Charter Oak Stoves and Rangoi

PERSONALS

o
o
US'
0
O
0
Puy swt'H potatoes,
potatoes O
0
rutibago,
celery, turnips,
squash. 0
0
onions, carrots, beet, noup bunches, 0
0
parsliy an. all other vegetables at 0
0
SURPLUS
Blood's, f07 lxth fc'ivet.
Ryan
0 CAPITAL PAID IN
0
0 0100,000.00
0
000,000.00
O
0
Wood sells the celebrated
Ryan
0
0
J.
Kin llee coffee pot coffee and also
CUNNINGHAM, President.
T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
0
FRANK SPRINCEh,
0
r.
the Kin Hee'Wlp coffee pot.
JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Sixth 0
Wood, grocers,
Ryan
0
street. Both phones. Goods deliver- 0
0
"
0
""
ed promptly.
0
0
0
Dr. Williams has removed his
LAS
THE
VEGAS
0
SAVINGS
BANK
0
tal office from Bridge street to Room 0 H.
H. W. KELLY, Vies President
COKE, President
0
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
over Center Block drug store.
1M 0
0
VP
PAID
CAPITAL. S50.00O.00
0
0
Smoke the Elk. l'i:lon made.
0 have your earniaira by depositing them in the Las Vena Having Rank, where tliev will briug you an in. 0
0 all
autcit mu uutiara utituo. iu ae()ai received less limit
lutereat aid on 0
urvij iK'iiai
Real estate or fire Insurance.
ami over.
deposits of
0
0
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Thone
10104' 0
OO00000OOOOO0O00000000000O0000000000O00000000O g
ROSENTHAL

W'O Cooky

iif Hut on spent the
in this oil y
Amuiatlo Medina or Wagon Mound
bin ni llif day iu the city.
WHIIum Kionlg, of Wuirous, N. M
in m the city on business,
C, II Nichols of Trlnldutl transacted
lnihiiifHH In La Vi'Kas today
Mrs. Clarence iden was u north-iounjiaswcnstT ml afternoon.
A, K. Powell, of Colorado Springs,
Wells-Fargroute agent, U In the cliy
Ik ay,
K. L. McKenzle of Denver, Wells
Fsrgo division superintendent, U iu
Lie city on business,
Mrs Anderson, the trained nurse,
has returned to this city from a visit
Uiy

to the east,
Jacinto Horrego and Jose Baca and
wife or Canilta, Kit Arriba, are visit
Idk Iu the city.
Joe P. Ooodlander, of the Meyer
liros. Drug company of 8t. Louis, is In
the city today culling on the trade.
J.

).

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOO0OOOOOOO

old only by

NiiHuauni, of Auburn, DeKalb

Indiana
ouuty, lad., a
im'ltlflan. is visiting In Las Vegas.
W. S. Uowen, the Equitable insurance man of Albuquerque, is in the
city today on one of, his regular busl-iks trips.
Miss Ada Roberts, of Walsenburg,
Colo., Joe H. Monny, of Fort Madison,
la.. Frank Grlffen of Chicago, 111., and
Janus O'Neill, of Chicago, tyl., are
stopping at the Central hotel.
J. V. L'owden, or Denver; H. S.
WOt-oand wlfi of Milwaukee; Mrs.

FURNITURE

0
0

CO.

TiIhIi

i

tin

MMPbi

ii

I

&

IMMIGRATION DEPOT. ELLIS
ISLAND, NEW YORK.

11 SO

New Yorkers who visit this Inter
eating place on a Winter day put on
the great Scotch Cheviot DOUBLE
BREASTED CROFTON OVERCOAT
labeled

&

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
M.

1 1

D.

B.

Vice-Preside-

80

507

&

'''BlBMi

11-8-

tlfredJenjamin59

den-

MAKERS 4$ NEW VORK

D.

3

a long, loose, broadshoulderef coat
of unequalled, style and the most
comfortable garment ever made for
tours and out door occasions.
Tliw maker' guarantm, and
ours, with every
guriueut bearing tliix InM.
We an excluitive amenta litre.

well-know-

THE HUB

ta

A.
57.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always he had.
Gearing's for Tents.

Lm Vegas, New Mexico

PENITENTIARY BIOS.

FOI1 GALE

The Hygeiac Ice

hi

avenue.
Haviland & Co.
Santa Fe X. M Nov. 1C, 1905.
7 room house on Tilden avenue, two
White, also decorated china
Sealed proitosa'.u will no received by lots, good barn.
Single pieces or full dinner sets,
the Board of New Mexico PenitenSO ai res of farm land nenr town.
at eastern prices.
40 nrre ranch with good house uud
tiary Commissioners at the office of
the Superintendent, until lo o'clock outbuildings.
Sfoun-Mtz- ,
C. R. flood?!!. Miss
Kniina
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
A. M., on Monday, November 27, 1903,
of
S.
Cloodell,
room house n?ar Eleventh street.
and Miss Mary
for furnishing and delivering at the
I ancnHer, Pa., are guests at the La
FOR RENT.
4 room "house on Corner Tenth and
Pension.
Cinder crossings Hre being laid in New Mexico Penltentlny the supplies
Guests at the Castaneda are H. C. various parts of the city and they hereinafter mentioned, or so'" much Lincoln avenue.
thereof aj the Board may deem suffi4 room house on National avenue,
'.Voorhees P.osiou; Mark Burget, Chi- answer the purpose very til.
.
cient.
Payment for said supplies will facing south.
cago; Louis Tecuml, New York; F.
M. Wilkinson, New, York; C. L. Mac5 room house, 413 Seventh street.
Just received, a fine line of Ladies' be made in cash.. Delivery of all
articles,
kenzie, Denver, and D. S. Orlener, evening and dancing slippers; very supplies, except perishable
must be as directed by the SuperinKansas City.
swell. Sporleder Shoe Co.
'
tendent.
Oska-loosa- ,
I. O. Kemlile and wife, of
;
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Samples will be required of arti
A number of citizens of Las Vegas
Ia have arrived In the city to
cles
marked with an asterisk, and
Winnl-frecall attention to the fact that the orvisit with their daughter, Miss
these should be labeled, showing
Kemble at. the Plaza, who has dinances against spitting on the sideFor sale A hotel range and hood,
of bidder,
name
etc., and must
ypent five years In the territory. Mr. walks are being continually violated be delivered to price,
also sideboard; all in good order. Apthe
superintendent
find Mrs. Kemble may decide to make and suggest that one of the most gen9 o'clock on said day. ply at Optic office.
uine improvements in the way of mak- not later than
their home here.
All bids must be made strictly in
Mrs. Chas. Stewart left yesterday ing the city sanitary can be secured
accordance with the conditions on Reduced Rates for Thanksgiving Cay.
for a visit to the huro of her father if these ordinances are enforced.
On account of Thanksgiving day.
blank proposals, which will be furat Newton, Kan. She was accomon
ap- November 30, 1905, the Santa Fe will
the
nished
superintendent
by
LOST A ladles' gold, open face
panied to her old home by her brother
plication; no bid otherwise made will sell round trip tickets to points withwho has been visiting in Las Vegas watch, crescent case, Elgin works, on be
entertained. A bond will be re- in one hundred and fifty miles of Las
for several weeks. Mr. Stewart will Sixth or Columbia avenues, this morn
from all successful bidders for Vegas on November 29th and "uth, at
quired
ing. Finder return to Miss Laughlin,
be away about three months.
fulfillment of contracts rate of fare and one-thirfor the
faithful
the
reward.
512
for
Sixth street,
F. M. (Llmpus and wife of Atlantic,
round
of
Decemaward..
date
Flual
after
ten
return
limit
within
days
trip.
'
Pa., P. M. Sommer, Arma Sommer,
ber 4, 1905.
50,000 lbs. flour.
white
Small
STOLEN
OR
LOST
Dora Sommer and Aline Sommer, of
W. J. LUCAS,
5,000 lbs. beans.
two months old, black spo over
111., H. L. Shlpman, of La pup,
Falrbury,
oatflakes.
lbs.
1,000
Ag?nt. .
on
back
"
each
and two black spots
'
Junta, Mrs. A. E. Hubbell, of Omaha near eye
o
1,000 lbs. rice.
723
to
return
for
Reward
tall.
and Mrs. A. L. Ratelfua of St. Louis
The Elk is there.-ca- ll
30 cases laundry soap.
for It.
Fifth street.
are registered at the New Optic.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
Events at the Duncan.
800 lbs. K. C. baking powder,
Five room modern
FOR RENT
A Los Alamos correspondent says
Nov.
20th
to
cans.
stoves
and
hours house; range, heating
It lained the-- e for thirty-nin- e
6 cases California fruits, assorted. Nov. 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock com--"
and
Investment
sale.
The
for
shades
. and that 2 39 Inches of rain fell. The
6 cases canned corn ....
pany.
. Both phones
Agency Corporatifln.
'
' N'ov;
200
lbs. "laundry starch bulk.
gitages in the Galllnas'nu J ""Sap-t30th, B. of R. T. hall.
450.
shew very h ?,h water, a fact that
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
will help the records being kept for
25 cases roasted coffee.
Jules Murry company.
LOST Pair of glasses in case;
the purpose of securing data regard- gold bows. Return to Optic office for
4 barrels syrup.
Dec. 6th, "Two MerryTramps" Wood
100 lbs. baking soda l's.
& Ward company.
ing the proposed reservoir. A good reward.
v deal of snow fell in the mountains.
50-lDec. 7th, "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
2,300 lbs. lard compound,
'
Girl to assist with house cans.
Gallatin and company.
Wanted
;
The Optic is asked to call attention work and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
180 lbs. tea, 10 lb. boxes.
Dec. loth, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
11-5-

from Purs Distilled Ksvtsr.

Mad

Pit ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1 AAA .
n- 1 AAA tt...
.k

'

t.

ltJV'J IU WW IDS.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

'

"
"

.

tt

JC

50c
;75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

x

i

tt

McGuire & Webb

HOTH PHONICS, SS7 (

Harris Real Estate Co.

0

51

Ol

j

7 room modern house. on Seventh
reft facing east. Good outbuildings
814 and Itirge lawn.
6 room house on Seventh street.
cloHe In. Will bell on easy terms.
4 room brick house on Columbia

11-3- 5

u

S-'-

..'..Vclmora Reach..:

A

d

Modern Health Retcrt for the Dure of Tuber ouknlm

A separate cottage,
Feature,
and running water for each

with porcelain enameled lavatory

patient; large bath house with sho er

bath, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water, with a flow of 21,000
gallons er day.
AmuaementB- - Saddle and driving horses and four-i- hand; also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use of guests. Advauced cases
not received. For further information address

11-19- 8

n

4 Dr. IT. r. CRQVXt, Realeent Pttylolan, Watroua, H. tf.

d

7

,

ll-SJ-

WE

11-13- 0

BELIEVE

IN LETTING
OUR
LIGHT SHINE

2

2

generation ago it was cotdered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes in spreading the gospel
A square deal is Just wnat yon
of
Vviiai the "Aetna" is
expect; you can always feel eure of
doing for Las Vegas you may already it when you go to
.
5 cases matches.
avenue.
and Jack Mahara.
know.
What it is doing for its mem2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye, Dec. 18th to
bers you can easily know by getting
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com
The saddest thing in life is a poor l ib. cans.
a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
1 gross scrub brushes.
old age, yet thousands experience it
pany.
Will you not help increase the usecom
a
save
towards
to
1 gross brooms.
by neglecting
Dec. 27th and
fulness
and productive energy of the
petence in the golden days of youth.
1.000 lbs. dried peas.
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company.
and incidentally help your"Aetna"
fhe Plaza Trust and Savings bank
1 case corn starch, l's.
Jan.
Side
Fire
East
1st,
Department
pays 4 per cent interest.
a
to
self
good thing?
,
2,000 lbs. dry salt baton.
ball.
meal.
corn
lbs.
1,000
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- 6 cases
Las Cruces tomatoes.
Las Vegas, N. M.
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
New Buckwheat flour from New West Side,
75 sacks granulated sugar.
3 pounds for 20 cents: Mott's
York,
1 case salmon, 48's.
pure New York sweet cider, 50 cents
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quali- a
Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
Hy tileuer's new cigar, The Elk, is
Always in season and
gallon; the best home made tnlnce
a home product. . Union made.
ty, necks and shanks excluded.
oranges, bananas, California
aples,
5
60
for
on the market.
meat
pounds
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract.
cents; extra large olives, 60 cents a grapes. Concord grapes, quinces, lem1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
Albuquerque has contributed $400
quart; extra good canned pumpkin, on, orange and citron peel, raisins,
in
for the relief of tfie suffering Jews
300 lbs. red chile, ground. ,
all
ready for making pumpkin pies; currants and many other fruits.
Russia.
The Board of. New Mexico PeniWAR DECLARED
cranberries; fine eggs for cusfancy
reserves
the
Commissioners
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
tentiary
creamtard pies; Merrltt & Primrose
Tent for rent or for sale. Call at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to reject any and all bids.
right
607
&
Sixth
Blood.
butter.
Ryan
924, cor. Ninth and Columbia avenue,
In submitting bids for above sup- ery
For the next three weeks wa
street. Both phones. Goods deliver
or phone Mrs. Crltes, Vegas 294.
on
write
should
plainly
plies, bidders
H.
E.
5463.
No.
will
sell meat at the followed promptly.
the following: "Bids for supenvelope
for cash only:
prices
ing
of
Interior.
for
the
Department
Don't forget to go to Savage's
plies for Ndw Mexico Penitentiary,"
per lb ... . . .Cc
Hindquarters,
at
of
fine lunches and chill con carne.
A line of fine road wagons
the Interior, Land Of
Department
with name or names' of bidder or
lb. ....3
per,
Forequarters
be sold at refice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Octo avoid the opening of same Cooley's repository will
.
lb
Whole
per
loins,
Remember that Ryan & Blood will bidders,
duced prices. Get a good runabout
tober 23, 1905.
mistake.
lb.
by
of
Rounds
beef,
.....7c
per
one.
HM Notice is hereby given that the folfor the price of a cheap
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
By order of the Boiard of New
Veal, by side or whole. ....Co
for Thanksgiving.
lowing named settler has Hied notice
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners..
All other meats In proportion.;
of his Intention to make final proof
H. O. BURSUM.V
S.
R.
to
order
Pictures framed
at
in support of his claim, and that said
Superintendent.
PETER ROTH.
Dearths' the undertaker.
sent
proof will be made before IT. 8. Court
separately
8amples may be
"
Commissioner, at Wagon Mbuad, N.
New fresh supply of ovsters at Sav- duly marked and numbered, to the
M on December 6, 1905, vis: Martina
1
suDerintendent.
restaurant.
street
age's Bridge
Casaus de Lopes, of 8an Miguel coun
N. E.
Sec. 34, 8.
ty for the 8.
ENTIKE WEEK
N. W. 14, Sec. 36, T. 16 N., R.
OF NOV. 20.(h
'
ti e.
names the following witnesses
He,
mm
I
!
ta prore) Ills continuous residence upSuccessor) to Moors tvmser so.. ,
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro "krujlllo,
Calls promptly altered UsiiU
Mareellno Segura and Francisco
hours. OOcs In mar of Bchaafsr1!
OOUPANY
Pharmacy, d04 Sixth Hrtet. Eot
all of Goo sales P. 0 N. M.
Phones 43
R.
MANUEL
:
OTERO,
Piano ami PurnttttfCvtni a
'
Register.
Direct from four months
Doth Phonos 150
Dcrbsi Block.
at Pbeonix, Arizona, three
weeks at El Paso, Texas.
A

WW

1

--

to the fact that the city council has
passed a resoluion authorizing the
city marshal to prevent the building
of
qf.any more tents on the corner,
Seventh until further action is taken
'
regarding the matter by the council.
The marshal inspected the premises
this
morning and found that sanitary
,
observ-eprecautions were being closely
mentioned.
on the premises
.

:

d
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TURNER

,

8-- 1

For

1

MEATS

8-- 2

.

niUt UUtHr run

SQUARE

e.

THAKXSGIvma

-

,

Now is good time to get
a quarter of young beef.

11-8-

PRSOIS ALWAYS RIGHT

0

11-9- 8

11-8- 0

-

-

is

AAA AAA

Kid

Patent

.e

4A.

11-8- 0

0it

Dlucher,,

Picc&aiiiy

.

iw

u

Millitary Heel

?

C

Snappy Styles In Stock

V. HEDGCOCK,

11-- 0

Hardware and Gla
Paint and Wall Paper,

omeieieteeioicoeteieiOieto

WsytPUaa.

IFOR SALE

ETHEL TCOIIEn

'I
1

One very cosv house on Tttuh St.
One plastered adobe in nne condition on Grand avenue near the
round house.
Business lots and residence lots for
of
ale In any part of city. All kind
trices.
SEE

BELDEN

-

crnn rtniir?
,

We have LOTS In all parts of the
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to buy.

Douclai Avens end 6th St.

Both Phonen No. 450

Her-rer-

otoo;i

ld-12-

Sfcy

8

0

o
o
o
o

ho"

Foxy Grandpa"
Saturday Matinee--Saturday Night- -" Jesse James"
1'

''

a,

r r

j

The Investment and Agency Corporation
house
If you want a furnished
ready to move into, we can show you
several at prices ranging from $2,230
to $3,500.

DAQQ'A OH.

.

Friday-"Sap-

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.

4,

'

new

One house on Fifth street,
fine lawn and shrubbery.
ern.
One house on National, 7 rooms-mod-

ova

11-10- 2

Shsop Lumber Co.

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
i 1iew Block, 614 DoufllM Ave.

--

THE DUfCAfJ

10-2- 6

1-- 2

JRliCS

t Otier New and

0

c

Both phones 144

iJLvatest

U

11-3-

at PAPEN'S.

.V

.

special VaudeTille features between
etery act

PRICES:
15c

Children
Adults
Not Vran
to iMiahlo

uttrt

..25c, 35c, 50c
of rhap how. bnt
wirh their
twybodj
sttand

trnmOj to

ni(hilr.

Recaed Under
New RaMcnMM
now has a nice line of cigars.

tobaccos, etc., and a fresh
stock of Slmpklna Bros.
The
homemade randies.
store will ge open on Sun- days between 9 a. m. and 1
end 4 to 7 p. tn.
'Baker's Lunch" senred
at ail hours during the day.

o
o

o
o
Htrtctly rirxt Vm koA
o
n
Iu it A pool tram U
Iiuom In OonDeoltok.
o
o
o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
o
514 Grand Avsavs, '
Ttmmaithly Rmtovatrd and
Newly t urntahd Throuchout
Mod-cr- o
s--

.

2 000009000000000
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
POSTOFriCI E8TABLIIHHEO

A potofflce has bt'fu I'stahllatHnl at
Vlra. I'nlcm comity, to be htvmI
miles lo tll
ii..nhum
haa bci"
Gould
northwest, (leorge

iflv

appointed

jotmaur.

BABY

So-cor- o

the Baltic at Chloride

GOOD PROPERTY
The Lillian Mining and Milling com
pany has bonded the Edison proper
ty on Bitter Creek for two years from
the owner. M. K. lang or Cripple
Greek, Colorado. "The property is
patented, has a'ten stamp mill and a
large lead of free milling ore, the de-

elonment work amounting to several
hundred feet. The new owners have
purchased a steam hoist and have set
two shifts to work. They Intend to
concentrating tables and a sllmer
Iji the mill.'
In-st-

KILLED

IN ONE MONTH

letter, tells of another of those mar
velous cures by Cuticura: "When

practical mining talk ever delivered.
Professor Douglas told of the history,
of the Disbee camp, saying that it

ARIZONA JEWS HELP
Acting In response to an urgent tele,
gram from New York, which reached
Phoenix, Mrs. Charles Goldman, the
same day secured $300 among the local Jews. The telegram from New
that Phoenix Hebrews
York asked
raise as much money as possible at
once and send It to New York, whence
It would be sent to Russia for the relief of suffering Jews In that country.

UCu-BoUie-y

.

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where yoa get It. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the roost modern
and best equipped distilleries la the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection In the distiller' art haa been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of Its original purity, strength, richnesa and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. Yoa
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as tho certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey P

Cutirura Sup, Ointment, and Pillt art ld throughout
fuller lru( (; htm. Corp., Bo.t.iii, SolaPrupt,
trttoud for MIluw to Cure Baby Uuuiuun."

county.

tbv onrlil

cent massacres and uprisings against
the Semitic people of Russia. Mrs.
Goldman
to considerably
hopes
Increase the amount before the subscription Is closed.
ALFALFA

The United States experiment staat Tucson has received a quan
tity of the new artificially prepared
bacteria for Inoculating alfalfa seed.
In order to make a wide test of tais
treatment In Arizona the station will
treat, seed free of charge If left at the
experiment farm. The .station has
only one lot of bacteria, which crust
be used up immediately when once
made up. After Inoculation the seed
is dried and may he kept two or three
This treatmonths without. Injury
ment Is expected to do better on new
land than on land that already proOn the latter it
duces good alfalfa.
probably will produce no increase at
tion

Jim Curl arived at Farmlngton Mon
day with Farmlngton Boy, after mak- ng an extended trip of the southern
racing circuit. The trotter Is In fine
condition.
"

Man's Unreasonableness
often as great as woman's. But
Thos. 8. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican," of Leavenwortn, Ind., was not
unreasonable when he refused to allow the doctor to operate on his wife
"Instead," he
for female trouble.
to
concluded
"we
try Electric
says,
Bitters. My wife was then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five. (5) physicians had failed to re
lieve her. After taking Electric Bitters she was perfectly cured, and can
now porform all her household duties." Guaran:eed by all druggists,
,
price 50c.
Is

Swindle.

Several of the western roads, InSanta
cluding the Atchison, Topeka
Fe and the Rock Island, are suffering
from the operations of baggage swin
dlers, who are operating with a new
game. Most of the roads have discarded the oTVl time brass check and
now'' utte a card on which is written
0
the destination, route and other par
a! R. Carter, the postmaster of
ticulars. These cards are easy to iml
Is building sheep sheds, wattate, and when a sharper notes the
a
of
check
number
upon jering troughs and making other Inv
wording and
a piece of baggage that may have provement8 on his ranch south of
just arrived it Is the. work of but a that town.
few minutes to prepare a copy and
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
present It to the baggageman. In
You get more and better
Tablets.
many cases the baggage is delivered
to the swindler before the real owner paper for 5c than In any other tablet
M86
on the market
calls for it.
The members of the cabinet do not
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
wan't to talk but they don't
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro- really
be forced to whisper.
to
want
'
cers sell it.
1
-

Unltad

ttttn sVnata,

Waahlna-toa-

,

O. C.

tf AYNBR WHTIKEY for madKinal purtftoaea tn my family ana" have
found it vary aatlafSctory. I believe It to tx a numbar-on- e
medicinal whlahty."
Jkemti a. Alarum, U. 8. Baaaior from Virginia.
I havSttSrS

fJ .00i

EKPREOO
PllEPAID

OAS .20

FREIGHT
PREPAID

QUARTO

FULL
QUARTO

amount and we will nhtp tn a Main
cae, with
li how ron'pnu. !nr the wMhT. huve your dnrtnr tet it
B4 mark
It
all
evrry bottle II yon wlnh. If you don't inl it riM, alilp bark to na
at OCR KXHENMi andT your money will b promptly refunded. How
could any oflwr be lairer
ao
You aye money by orderlns 70 wart by freieht. If you ran t
or Bourbon,
to Join you You can bave either
ot a
mtii-h- ,
keraeniber wa pay tha epre or finlght cbatirea,
60S
WritaournanreiitomoaanJdolt NOW.
Petit! n the abnv

fri-n-

Tl2

ka

d

IIAYnin
tt. Pael, Mlim.

tLUwla,Me.
u.
IV miti an Tm."

'y f
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DISTILLINQ COMPANY

"

unuL

S3uu.uuw.vw.

Oayton.O.
ma in iuu.

Atlanta, Oa.
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Investigation by Santa ft.
The Santa Fe management la said to
be making a rigid Investigation to ascertain whether the recent wreck of
the California limited was caused by
a steel rail which was not up to the
standard called for by the specifications furnished the makers.
The frequent wrecks which have occurred through the breaking of rails
haa led to the charge In several quarters that atifl manufacturers are
Ihe railroads with an Inferior rail. The Santa Fe wreck occurred on a nw piece of track which
has recently been laid with heavy
rails supposed to he proof against
any strain thst a modern railroad
trln could bring to bear.
Other railroads recently have experienced smllar wrecks, and there
ts now a general hue and cry against
the Ftei-- l manufacturers, who. It Is
stated, never before were so crowded
with orders. This unprecedented demand for steel fail Is said to have
In
the
caused some carelessness
somewhich
process,
manufacturing
times results in a rail below specifications and consequently unsafe.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
ThP Street Railway company has

)

Abe Howe, of Farmlngton. who ha
been quite sick for the past two wcks,
is able to be around again.

for

Con-st'patio-

"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chainberluln's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for tit
most robust, yet mild enough and af
for children and without that terrlbl
griping so common to most purgaR. S. Webster & Cx.
tives," say
I'dora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.
Dr. Duff returned to Aztec from an
extended visit at his tiome In Canada
Wednesday.

con-tloatla- n

THE REAL TEST

established the following as the per
manent schedule to oaiunas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Ltr. Canyon
Lv. Santa Pe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m

11:05 a. tn.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. tn.
3.05 p. m.
p m.
4:25 p. m.
p m.
5:45 o. m.
p m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
a. m

10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

a. tn.
p. m.

ing of security that any mother can and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. ' A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Argists.
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conA. B. Simpson and family of Tu necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
cumcarl have moveu to their ranch 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
Mr. Simpson a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
near Mesa Redonda..
has expended a big sum in improving Denver 9:30 a. m.
his claim and now has one of the
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exmost attractive places in that sec
press, has Pullman and tourist sleeption of the county.
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at 'La Junta 10:15 a. m., ConnectExamination t Las Vegas.
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 pi m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
The United States civil service com p. m., Colorado
Springs 3:30 p. m.,
mission announces an examination on Denver 6:00
p. m.
November 25, 1905, at Las Vegas,
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has PullNew Mexico, to secure eligibles to
man
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
fill vacancies as they may occur in
the position of clerk or carrier in tha is the connection from all points south
Does the local work
of Albuquerque.
postoffice at Las Vegas, New Mexico
from
'
to Raton.
Albuquerque
Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
Male applicants must be at least
5 feet 4 Inches In height and not less equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepthan 125 pounds In weight. It. will
not be necessary to take a medical ing cars for southern California. This
examination at this time.
train does the local work from Raton
Applicants should at once apply to to Albuquerque.
either the local secretary at the post- No. 7, Mexico and Caifornia Express,
office or to the district secretary at has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
Denver, Colo., for application form for northern California points, and
1371.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Applications will not be accepted Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dealunless received by the district secre- ing, Silver City and all points in Mextary before 4:30 o'clock p. m. on No- ico, Southern New Mexico and Arivember 18. 1305
.
zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mail, has PullFarmington's depot, which by the man sleeping cars for all California
way is the most, commodious strucThis train is consolidated
ture of the kind west of Pueblo, on points. 7
No.
with
at Albuquerque.
the D. & R. O., Is nearing comple
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
tion.

give It to her little ones. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is especially re
commended by Us makers for coughs,
cough.
colds, croup and whooping
This remedy Is for sale by all drug-

Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes E. B. Held, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reid, but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure It. Quickest relief and cure for
Price 50c and
coughs and colds.
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

some of whom have been left penni-len- s
and In want as a result of the re

'

Rqulrd

aa.

I

You araraott IBuy Pgdipqip

The Exact Thing

--

The foregoing statement justifies
the
aasertioo that Cuticura Soap and Ointment afford instant
relief, and permit sleep for baby and
rest for tired mothers, and points to
a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure, when all else fails, in the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin, and scalp humors,

New Baggage

afore-wild-

I
L, Murphy, deutWt. has located
at Atec and has opened up u cosy,
comfortable sulto (4 rooms in thu
Euglcman block.

1

Aug. 14, 1904."

TO INOCULATE

State of Ohio, City ot Toledo, Lucas
County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be
Jm senior
purl tier of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
,
1'ity of Toledo, county unj state
and hat said firm will pay the
uin of One Hundred Iktllars for each
ud every case of Catarrh that cannot
a cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December, A. l 1SS6.
A. W. OLEASON.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and arts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hull's Family Pills for

21. 19i5.

Tom Gentry ,of Tucumcarl, has mov- Of Harajlclde Is U
QMmt It a Tfcor-- ua
ed his flock of sheep to Pastura. He
TrUL
has been engaged as ranch foreman Thar Is only on test by which to
for Charles Ilfeld, and will move his Judas ot tha efficiency of any artkln
that Is by Its ability to do that
family there about the first of the and
which It Is intended to do. Many hnlr
year.
vigors may look nice and smell nlf,
but the point Is dn they eradicate DanIf you wish beautiful, clear, white druff and stop falling hair?
No, they da not, but Herplclds does,
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
because It iroes to the root of the evil
and kills the Rcrm that attacks the
There will bo a grand masquerade papilla from whence the hair gets Us
ball at Green's halt In Aztec on life.
Letters from prominent people everyWhen You Have a Bad Cold.
Thanksgiving night, Nov. 30. Cash where are dully proving that Nowbro'a
You want a remedy that will not prizes will be given as follows: For Herplclde stands the "teat of use,"
It is a delightful dresnlnff, clear, pur
only give quick relief but effect a the most elaborate costume, $2.50; for and
free from oil or grease.
char-he couple best Representing
permanent cure,
' Sold bv leading drugrints. Send 10c. In
You want a remedy that will re acters, 12; most comical costume, $1. itampa for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
lieve the lungs and keep expectoraE. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
No
Poison
in cnamberlain's Cough
tion easy.
You want a remedy that will coun
Remedy.
teract any tendency toward pneu- SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
monta.
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board Four tranxcontlncntHl trains each way daily.
You wan,t a rnedy that Is pleasant of New South
Wales, Australia, had
and safe to take.
EAST BOUND.
an analysis made of all the cough
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets medicines that' were sold In that mar- No. 4 Ar .. 4:10 a.m. Departs
4:46 a. m
No. i Ar. .. MM) p. m.
I
all of these requirements and for the ket. Out of the entire list
Depnria
:) p, m
found
they
1 3ft a m.
No. 8 Ar
.l :'.'6 a. m.
cure
bad
Dprla
of
and
permanent
speedy
only one that they declared was en- No. 10 Ar. 12;.VSp. in. Departs
1:20 p. ru.
colds stands without a peer. For sale
tirely free from all poisons. This exWEST BOUND
all
by
druggists.
25 a. ra.
m.
ception was Chamberlain's Cough No 3 Ar
Dt.partu . ...
l:S- - p. ru.
2 00 p m.
made by the Chamberlain No. 1 Ar
Depart
Remedy,
A marriage license has been Issued
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U. No.7 Ar 5:15 p. m. DeparM .... 5: 0 p. m.
to Sylvester. R. Blake and Martha A.
S. A. The absence of all narcotics No. 9 Ar.. ..8:C0 p, m. Ddparta ..fl:30 p. m.
Arnold of Farmlngton. Mr. Blake Is
makes this remedy the safest and best
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pullone of the pioneers of San Juan
that can be had; and it is with a feel- man train with dining, observation

my baby was four months old bcr
skin broke out with a humor. I took
her to a doctor, who said it was
eczema. He gave me medicine to
give her, but ahe kept getting worse
all the time. Her little face and body
were so covered with sores and lare
scales you could not tell what she
looked like. No child ever hud a
wosc case. Her faee was being eaten
away, and even her finger nails fell
off. Then it itched so she could not
sleep, and for many weary nights we
could get no rest. At last we got
Cuticura Soup and Ointment, first
bathing her in warm water with the
Soap, and theti spreading on the Ointment with soft rloths. I saw a change
in a week. The sores began to heal,
and she could sleep at night, and in
one month she had, not one sore on
hetfaee or body. Any mother having children with cc.eina or humors
illfind a friend in Cuticura Soap
nnd Ointment, (signed) Mrs. Mary
Sanders, 709 Spring St., Camden, N.J.,

Santa Anna Jlron, a Taos Pueblo InU;'--- "A
- ..,.;
dian,, was accidentally killed Tuesday.
He wo s in the mountain above the DISTANT FIELD
southwestern
cowboys,
Several
pueblo rtter poles. He secured a
heavy load and started to return, when some of whom are well known to
the team ran away and he was thrown Arlozna" people, left New York last
Republic,.
In front of the wagon, which passed week for the Argentine
over the entire length of his body. His Among those who weft are Clay
Joe Gartner. Joe Hooker,
yonngr KOa was with hlnl and gave the
alann, but. the tfian was dead before, "Wild Horse" 'Hill, Lera and Ira Driv
help renchd him. Jlron ts survived! er and Will Pickett. Both Pickett! and
by. a widow 'and five email children,! McGonlgle are well known In Marithe oldest, about twelve years of age. t copa and Gila countries. Pickett Is all.
who
He wan a relative of Lorenzo 'Marti-nez- . n nmrrn fcnnvin as "BulldOK,"
wrestles with wild bulls.
NO OLD THEORIES
Pro". James Douglas, president of
the Flic!
companies. In his
second talk before the American Milling Congress at El Paso, gave an Interesting review of tho mining development of the southwest, which many
of the (klf gates Bay was the best

the following

lat.

IMPROVEMENTS

Extensive Improvements are being
made by the Gold and Copper Deep
Tunnel Mining and Milling Company
The
In the Ellsabethtown district
tunnel near Mount Baldy Is in 1,800
feet. '' Power drills will be Installed
and by apr:ng the tunnel will have
pierced the heart of the mountain.
The power drilling outfit will Include
gasoline engine, generator and electric drills.

Crew

CURED BY CUTICURA

A grateful mother, in

FULLEN TO

Announcement bus been made of
the engagement of 1'osimaHter Mmls
O. Fallen, of CailMmd, and editor of
the Carlsbad Argus, to Mrs. Ikiroihy
llowjnan Moocra, daughter or Rev. Or,
and Mrs. Itovunau, of Sail Franelsco,
Cat. The wedding is to take place In
Sun Fiuticlhco the latter part of this
month, and Is to be a brilliant event.
Mrs. Mooers' flrt husband was
B. I), Mooers, sou of the Mooers, who
with several other Ios Angeles men,
made a fortune out of tha famous
"Yellow 'Aster" mine at Randtiliurg.
Marital Infelicities early disturbed the
peace of the young couple and not
long ago Mrs. Mooers figured In a
sensational horse whipping episode as
the avenging party. Since her di
vorce Mrs. Mooers has been spending
a good deal of her time In New York
and on her New Mexico ranch. She
has also taken an occasional run over
to Europe to relieve the ennui. Mr.
Fullen, who is a lawyer, editor and
politician, is prominent In republican
polities In New Mexico, and It is said
In line for high political
that he
honor when the territory Is admitted
to the Union.

All

Unable to Sleep
Worse Under Doctors

0.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

MARRY MRS, MOOERS

ECZEMA

Like

T. P. Homier ha been appointed
Mexico
general manager of the New
to
Land and Development company
aucreed 8. W. Wormwood. The company U doing extens.ve development
work In tho Jurlllu district.

l0

L.

Over Face and Body -Could Not Tell What She Looked

Sores

NIW MANAGER

TO GET EVEN
"To get even" the saloon men of
Roswcll have secured warrants for the
arrest of Guy Clements. William
Bklllmun, Frank Patterson. Jaffa Miller and W. T. Snlgg, all minora, accusing of loitering in saloons. The
hoys caused the Indictment of the
DEVELOPING
bondliquor men a few weeks ago by testifyhas
of
Kingston,
A. W. Harris,
saloon keepers allowed
ed to the MofTIt Mining and Milling ing that the
In their places of busiloiter
to
them
North
In
the
company, hi property
ness.
Percba district and the company will
ton concentrator,
erect thereon a
RAPIDLY HOMESTEADEO
capable of working' low grade on
water
The discovery of artesian
has caused a
near
Ariz,
Douglas,
NEW MILL
rush of settlers Into tho Sulphur
George A. Freeman, of Pittsburg. great
county,
Valley of Cochise
Spring
Pennsylvania. Is mperlntendlng the
now be
are
homsteads
where
many
concenmill
and
ertctlon of a stamp
A
ot
trator for the Enterprise Mining and ing taken up every day.In stretchhas
miles
length
eight
country
The
'Milling company of Mogollon.
teen filed on dur'r the lut month.
fifplat will have a capacity of from
soli of the valley Is
'ibe
rl'ji but
ty to eighty tons a day. The company tins never been .tilted onvery
of
accufnt
lias itg offices In Pittsburg.
i:ck of wanr. Artesian well will
mice all the ewer valley within t lit
MINERAL CLAIMS FILED
t'Hahlo are.
baa
mineral
anrvey
The following
been filed In the office of tho surveyor
GRANT COUNTY
general::
A lease on the Hidden Treasure
Socorro
in
tho
Vista
Alta
Lode,
The
on of the Flugler properties
claim,
Socorro county.
mining district.
at
Chloride
Flat, has been taken by
Cook.
E.
Survey
Claimant. George.
Ccvll
Park
and Company, and two
No. 1271, Issued to O. P. Smith, depuset to work sinking
been
have
shifts
ty mineral surveyor.
on the sunn'. The cialm adjoins the
Grand Central on which a big strike
POSTMASTERS APPOINiD
Genorntmo F. Baca has been ap- was made recently. The shaft Is bepointed poHtmastcr at Clyde, Socorro ing sunk in virgin ground.
C. Emory Stevens of New York, who
County, to aucceed Brigldn Candelarlo,
a number of claims at cnionae
owns
been
aphas
Pablo
Arnujo
resigned.
has
put a force of men to work
Flat,
Puertocito,
at
postmaster
pointed
on
GarAmbroslo
the
Tlgnt squeeze, a irmnguiar
county, to succeed
between
the Gran Central and
claim
haa
P.
Shupe
cia, resigned. Wesley
Can-JlloBaltic.
the
been appointed postmaster at
Whitehall & Bell have received
Rio Arriba county. Dagmar A.
returns from a shipment of
masthandsome
been
has
poat
appointed
Haught
ore they made from tneir lease on
er at Rye, Ariaona.

MY

S

ITCIIG

now send out f,onO,,(nni pounds of
copper per month, when at one time
the camp was in dire danger of being
abandoned forever. This was due to
the opinion prevaillug some years ago
that when limestone was i t ached It
was linn) to quit,

VKQAS DAILY OPTIC

A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because Indigestion and constipation have sapped It
away. Prompt relief can be had In
TJ1
King's New Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, conGuaranteed by all
stipation, etc.
druggists; 25c.

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch.
I

Time Table No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.1

ast426Botmn

WMT BOBKD
Miles No 4M

No

00am.... O.Lv ...Kama Ke ...Ar ... 1:10 pm
...hapknola... Ly
l:Mpsa
S:tlpm.84.I.v
8:11
p m . --5b . Ly.. ..rraouoo ...lt....ii:i pm
S:00 p m . .81 . 1.v. .Bam nca. I.V....U :M p m
4:01 D m 81. Lv . -- Hemileta.LY.. -- 10:28 d ca
fl . Lv ..Trea PtedrasLv.. -- 10:00 p m

11

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
.lit.... i:ivpm
pm . I25...LV. ...
Reuben Ripley, of Farmlngton, died 8:80pm...16S
Lv Alamosa.
6:40pm
8:fW
m.. 2S7.. Lt. . .Pueblo
Lv . .12:40 p m
early Tuesday morning. They have 4 22 aam
881 ...Lv. ...Colo
47 p m
8pgs...Lv.U
communiof
entire
the
the sympathy
7:80am 408 Ar . .Denver
.Lv.... S:M p m
ty
Trains stop at Bmbodo for dinner when
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES good meala are served.
CONKBCTtCrta
At A atonl to for Durango, OUverton, and
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruAt Afamoaa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
ding Piles. Your druggist will return
point via either the atandard irauM
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to madlaia
line via La Veta Pa or the narrow rauir via
BaNde, making the entire trip in day Pant end
cure you In C to 14 days. 60c.
mwmm
paaaing through the
.

.

fauna

Ben Robertson Is fencing a school
as the above wth the addition of a
and 3:00 o'clock car Koing. ana section No. 30, south of Tucumcarl.
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which It Is a lease, and he will stock It with
service after 1:00 dairy cows.
gives a

ttmjnd

alao for all points on Crtwde branch.
A. B.

Bass tr,

Traveling I'aaaenger Agat, Santa Fa. N.
P. K. Hooraa, it. p. A,

M

Denver, tlolo
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Tho Undorvjood Typowritcr
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WASHINGTON U. Wi.
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Makes less tioie than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work Is better nnd therefore more work is done. !ts
writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect ami permanent allgnmeut. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Kx'wsition. Try the Underwood aud convince yourself.
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Montezuma Ranch Resort
AT

ROMERO
A quiet healthful, resort with all conven-

ience 4 miles south
f Las Vegtw ou Santa FeR K. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4J7.
Addreaa

N. Mi

Center Block Drug Store by

HARVEY'S
KIVKU KANCII.

GALLINAS

,

I. 0. 0. F.. Las Vegas Lodgt. No. 4,
George H. Hunker, Atturncy at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law..
M. Moure, N, u.; Antonio Lucero, Office in CriKki'tt
building, l4a
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood. secretary; W.
Vegas, N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer;. C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
Las

In Wynian block,
Vegas, N.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday M.
of each month at 2:30 p. in. The plat e
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting .will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT
HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
Knlchts of rythlaa Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, PIuzh, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
brothers are cordially Invited,
. D. BLAcK.
Exalted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec. .

i

J. Farmer, Ramero,

Or. P,

Keady for Bi
Gridiron Battle

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

Established 1881
Tli Lower Flinch Home la now open. A
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
The Mountain hanch will be tdiwttd an- - .
Regular communications jst and 3rd
til .prinir. I'arriHK comes in Tuesdays
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
m
and Fridays: kohi out
ine
in each month.
day
Thursdays
Visiting
w S o'clock, fa id mch way, II. 00 Terms
Dentist
M. R.
brothers cordially invited.
arelMJU a day ortlu.UOa wwk Tue trip
Room
and aiay from Hit- - A Williams, V.
Cent?r
3,
bik., I.as Vegas, X. M.
including
Spor-ledeH.
M.j Chaneg
wtmsMlay to
nrdiiy to Friday or from
lO.(Ki.
Leave order at
TneMiay I
Secretary.
L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Dr.
Murphcy' druu store or .ludite W
A
ter's olhVn in the City Hall. Address 11.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1: SI
A. Hurvey, city,
second and fourth Thursday evenings to 5. Both phones at office and res
or each month at the I. O. O. F, hall. '.dence.

a

a

ia-ai- re

r,

t.

.
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CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.

Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

Mrs. C. P. CUTLER,

B.

C

Roci.di.N.M.

PITTENGER,

SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

002

GIXTI1

..TUE..

PALAGE

Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary U. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

Roberla, treasurer.
Eastsrn Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Trees.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.;- - W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

cist APpesmzznn

PHYSICIAN.

ATTOTIOtt

OOlZiTEOV

SANTA fSt

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, Office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

J. IBoMallQin,
:rt.!. f
WW I

.,,

f

..rJerohsat Teller..

Mn rmtfT votl to Customers aMSOQl
of the tarn. I nana-When I dean sa
satisfaction.
tea
curgas
prea a tnlt It looks like new.
reasonabl. G1t ma a calL
T

tm turf MMtti

Bridge)

La Vega. Nw

St.

Mi

American and European Plan, Commodious
Steam Heated. Electric
Sample Rooms.
Short Or.
Lighted. Every Room a Good one.'
der Department open Day and Sight. Press
the Button, We do the reat.
Santa Fe,
LA CO HE GABEL,
Mew Mexico.

Uri

Lea Versa
end Fuel Co.
mm

Notarial Sauls.

Corporation Saals
ubbar Stamp.

mmmmmm

Grcc!t CczL

J

Las Vegas

Jlubber
.424

Stamp Works,
Grand Ave...

Claion Vicllora
Who goto the.
Maimi once so always.
Lnsnriotis Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel

P. CIDDIO
Ghe

Merchant TeJlor

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CERRILLOS

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft- Nut Coal,
-

Corn and Corn

506 Grand Avenue

J.

Rolter

Mills,

R.SMITH, Pro

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

WHEAT

fC

Colorado &e4 Wheat or bale la Nasoa

LAawtoaa

n.

m.

Dentist
3

and

in,

614

Rooms

new Hedgcock
Douglas Avenue.

4.

build- -

ASSAYING..

0.

Boston, Mass., November JL Large
numbers of college nun from New
lluviu, and society people from New
York, Albany, Springfield and other
l
cities, are arriving to attend the
tomorrow
at
game
the Harvard Stadium.
Carefully coached for the great
game, and lit perfectly satisfactory
physical condition, t..e Yale team,
,
by a small army of
coaches, trainers and rubbers,
arrived In Boston yvstcrduy and wore
Immediately taken to the Woodland
Park hotel, Auburndale, which will be
the headquarters until .e game.
The usual large amount of money
probably change hands as a result
of tomorrow's content. The visitors
from New Haven came to town with
fat pock (books containing the wherewithal wiih which to back the blue.
The betting odds show Yale a favorite.
Most unbiased critics agree that the
Yale team Is superior to Harvard In
almost every department of play. The
only advantage conceded to Harvard
Is that her center men geem a trifle
stronger than those of Yale.
The spacious Stadium with Its seat
ing capacity of SO.fMifl, will be totally
unable to accommodate all of those
3 a
desiring tickets to t e game.
society event the contest promises to
be fully up to he high standard of
former years. Conspicuous
among
those present will be Miss Alice
Roosevelt and a party of her friends.
uhtl-lutes-

W. W. Corbet

A. Collins.

Omtleloim
mini

Brmmd

OCMEHT
STOMC

at reasonable prices at

The
Opti

b

ding-don-

S, PATTY

J.

to-da- y

G. JQCXJDEO & COO

IJNDER.TAKERS

AND
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plaza.

Colorado Phone.

858

D

MONARCH RANGE
We haVe the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Mai-"- "
Jeable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

nr.iES.DALTon

$30 to

Las Vegas.

-

GEHR.ING,
J.
Masonic
Douglas Ave
Temple

tin

y

I

Parden Granted.
Otero
granted a
to
Mendo
pardon
Roderlguez, a convict form Taos County, under sentence
of ten years' imprisonment for murder
in the third degree and who has
served nine prison years of bis sentence.
The pardon was granted upon a certificate of the physician of the territorial penitentiary that Roderlguez
has contracted an incurable disease
and could live but a short time longer.
He has been unable to work for the
past two years, having been all this
time In the hospital, and, therefore,
only an expense to the Territory. In
addition during his confinement, he
has conducted himself, prior to his Illness, an exemplary manner and has
a good record as a docile and obedient,
prisoner.
Superintendent Bursum recommended this action on the part of the governor, which was taken this forenoon.
The authorities are to be commended for their decision In this case, as It
Beems that ample justice hns been
done, tind that keeping the prisoner
for another year in the penitentiary
would be cruel and Inhuman, In addi
tion to useless expense. Relatives
of Rodriguez from Taos county, were
In town, and they and their liberated
for their
friend will leave
home In the northern part of the
to-da- y

New Mexican.

1

Endce. sold Wil
1,000 head of ewes
for $3.5o n head. Mr. W. will ranch
them near Puerto.

winter, spraining his wrist and bruls-In- s
his knees. "The next day," he
CEMENT WALKS.
so sore and stiff I
The best quality. All work guaran- says, "they were
I would have to stay m
was
afraid
teed.
I rubbed them well with
Estimates given on brick and stone bed, but
Pain Balm and after a
Chamberlain's
buildings.
few applications all soreness had disWALLACE A DAVIS,
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
Las Vegas 'Phone 281.

We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a repntation for Its purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported

Will

wines, liquors and cigars.

Happen!
lii

.

Antlers Club SaJoon,
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

ftA4
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PnOF. PEAK'S
KKIQ CACTUS OIL
This (treat mwnetlzrd, aootbing and
beating remedy powlllj- cures all burts
ot aaan r beast and always
-

Hoolo

Without
A

,

Scar

euros cuts, sprnlnt, bruises, sores,
swi'llintfN, lunnwxs, old wounds,
chapped hands, frost bites, etc.,
und Is the sinndard remedy tor barbed
a:ul
Wire cuts on anltiuds, barnr
saddle yalla, acratebes. wane beel.
cakral udder, Itch, nianire, etc
It b'als a wound f rni tht bottom up
MNU
and Is thoroughly antiseptic
CACTI S OIL Is sold by dnituclsU In
decor- l5c.,IS0r. and l bottles, t.l and
sted cans, or sent pn .aid by the manu
facturers, OLNEY A McDAlD, Clinton,
Iowa, if not ubtalnuble at your druglutn-Irotf-

f

I

j

7

RETAIL
"

It

rtrntbers.

SIDEWALKS
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A Whiskey That Is Puro.

Accidents

am wnen iney no
happen you need a
good liniment and
need it at once. Always keep on band a
bottle of

11
'

H&rdwart)
Daalor

New Mlxico

V

rt:ira

$CO.

E .

&

Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
New Machinery for Making Crushed Iowa, got a fall on a Icy walk last

.

Autogarph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had

Bout.

Gardner-Sulliva- n

A COLLINS
Assaying.
San Francisco, Cal., November 24.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
One of the largest gatherings of sport
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico. ing men in the history of San Fran
Santa Ft.
cisco is expected at the Hayes Val
to see the
ley Athletic-cluand
Gardner
battle
between
Jimmy
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
,
Mike (Twin) Sullivan. Despite the
Upholsterer.
fact that neither fighter Is a "native
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
son," the local sporting fraternity is
And Making Over Mattresses
displaying unusually lively Interest in
Specialties.
the contest.
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St
As both lads are fit as the prover
Las Vegas Phone 361.
bial fiddle, a
slashing battle Is expected from start to finish.
Reports from their respective quarters
are to the effect that both fighters are trainer to perfection. Sullivan is expected to enter the ring
weighing about 13S pounds, and Gardner will probably tip the beam at a
BRIDGE STREET
slightly higher figure.
Both men are confident of the reSPOUTING, ROOFING
sult, and so far as. piUc opinion is
TIN AND GALVAN-IZEconcerned it might be either man's
are
WORK.
IRON
fight. Both of the combatants
clever, shifty fighters, and both have
A Trial Order Is Solicited a number of victories to their credit.
the friends of both are sanguine over
thi result, and the only certainty, in
ho far as the spectators are concerned is that it will be a lively bout
from the time the gong sounds.
conThe articles call for a
test It Is the first time since existing
DRESSL.AXERS
boxing regulations have been in force
that the match makers have signed
AMD DIALER
fj
men for a go of longer duration than
20 rounds, and it looks as though
HOME MADE CLOTHES M
the desire is to have the rival Massa
fighters battle it out. to the
Vi
BRIDGE STREET
W chusetts
end.
bitter
-

NATIONAL AVE liams, of Puerto,

Granite For

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man.

CORBET

Pair

PHONE 77

0

YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times
a very useful article
Daters in the differ-

un-nua-

Yale-Harvar- d

Ter-tor-

CRtom
Laa Vegas Phone ill

Chops

WM. BAASCH

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Tortile tallorinz a soeelalty. Fall
goods now In stock.

Us Veils

0. L. JENKINS,

Governor

THE CLAIR. HOTEL.

rropneior.

DR.

.

OPTIC

PRICES!
":

,

--

--

4"

P"

V

loolbs.

2,o6o pounds or more, each delivery.

l.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

1-

--

jLyx:

200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery.

.40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c
-- 60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

gists'.

Accept no Subatltuta.

Agua Para

For sale by

All
Enterprising
Druggists

Office

20 Douglas

Avenue.

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-20

(So.

lav

Htiving bought tne entire stcoli of clothes
wringers of a certain jobbing bonua
at ft jrrtwtly reduced price, are
offering them Hi what we usually have to pay.

t2a0l,
C5x!&mct

worth 13.00. now

r9f

MID,

LIIDWK.'

HRIPUK

W()rlb

worth
Catomtmml, worth

f-'-25

D0W

no w ,
11.75,

"

. .

now..

J 75
J.C3

..THK HARDWAKKMAN..

We are not ungrateful to our retail customers.-W- e
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
we wish to show our ap
your hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd
manner.
most
in
preciation the
emphatic
So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.1

Sapho
FOR 8ALBA 1300 piano for 19).
11 124
If taken at once. 725 4th St.

The train roUiery trial made good
and prosecution may
progress
'
of testimony
submission
finish the
this evening. The court worked till
after 6 o'clock lust night and started
this morning promptly at 9:30. Mr.
Herr, a former Rock Inland officer,
testified to going to Denver and examining the registers of hotels, and
rooming houses where the Black boys
and Murphy clulmed to have stayed,
but said he did not find their names.
He also testified that id Us Zulch bad
Identified and distinguished between
John and James Black from ' their pic-

y

V

A merchant'!
license has bwn
granted to Ramon Manzanarea of thU
city for twelve monthi.
.

of the musical organizaBleuer'a orchestra has
been changed to the Laa Vegas orches.
tra.
The name
tion known

"Foxy Grandpa" will be given at
the matinee at the Duncan tomorrow tures.
$
r
afternoon by the Ethel Tucker atock
Mr. Mathews,
at the
v
lr
v
company!
Sunnyslde mine, where the prisoners
had worked, testified that the time
The Fortnightly club will dance books showed the presence of the men
at Rosenthal'! hall, and a In the camp July 29, but showed a
large number of the young people of cipher against their names on the
the city will ha present. ,, ,
30th. He produced the books In court.
Mrs. McOreer, who had been a serJ. Frank Foucbe. the dramatic ar vant at the bunk house and kitchen
tlst, will appear at Normal hall on of the mine at the time the Black
Monday evenjng. Every one should boys worked there, said they three
near the fatnooa'cntertalner.
men arrived July 25 and left July 28,
or July 29. She was positive they left
A large amount of Interest la belpg
before the 30th, because she said the
manifested on the weat side in the 30th of
July was Saturday, and Satcoming Mayflower minstrel which will urday morning she would have been
be given' at Barber's hall on Thanksbusy scrubbing the kitchen floor,' and
giving evening.,
could not have seen the men leave.
she happened to look out
The weather will be fair tnlght and She said
window of the, bunk house, and saw
the
Saturday. The temperature yesterday James Black and John Murphy going
was 44 degrees at the maximum and
down the path toward the railroad.
34 degrees: minimum. The precipitaShe said John Black was at work in
tion waa .30 of an Inch.
the mine at this time. On cross examination witness denied that Saturday
George E. Well, of the firm of
&
Reubel
WUa of 'Ht, Louis, consult waa a day when a thorough cleaning
of the bunk house took place, or
ing engineers for ttM Las Vegas Rail up she had ever said so. Witness
that
way k Power company, la in the city
maintained that Bhe was certain that
and will remain, bare for a week.
the three men came to work July 25,
Laa
The
Power but could not say why she was Bure.
Vegas Railway
of several other
has
another
received
light She gave the names
company
came
to
the mine, but
who
engine for their new power plant, now workmen,
In course of construction, and it win could fix no dates whju other workbe set up Intnedifttely. One more men came or left except in the case
of one man who left Jujy 27, the day
large engine la yet to arrive'
of a fight between two men.
Mr. Shields, a Rock Island detec
'J The men makers of the A. M. E.
to
Church will five
grand concert, tive, gave evidence very similar
identhe
'a
Herr
Mr.
of
minregarding
that
Klve
win
1
the Mayflower band
strel show, and the Brotherhood of tification by Miss Zulch of James and
thefr pictures.
Railway trainmen will jjve a ball on John Black from
who owns a roomKate
Mrs.
Zupp,
30th.
the evening oi (November
t
ing house In Dalhart, Tex., said James
' The MonteBrtr' congregaton will Black and Murpuy had stayed at her
nold aervicea
at eight o'clock. house three or four days before the
a register,
8uJeet, The Jews in -- America," robbery. She said she kept
had not
she
asked
why
The 250 anniversary of the settle- but, being
testiher
substantiate
to
it
will
In
be
bought
America
ment of the Jews
she
said
exact
date,
mony and give the
celebrated. Everybody, welcome.
because she didn't know the book
Charles Gibson, who was forced to would be wanted.
f
Mrs. Zulch, a clerk In the office of
give up bis position as conductor on
the 8anta Fe on September 7th, on ac- Heath c Thomas, owners of the Sunhas returned to'the nyslde mine, told of the coming to
count of
city. He has b'een seriously 111 and the office In Denver of one of the Black
ha9 not yet entirely regained his boya on August 1. Witness admitted
that in the previous trial she had tesstrength
tified that it was John Black who bad
cashed the check. She, this time, how
Marriage licenses have been
to Octavlano Sancbet and Ftuctu- ever, pointed to Jim Black as the
osa Padilla of San Jest; to Porfiro one who had been. In the office. When
Lopes and Asefa Garcia, of Puerti-cito- ; asked why she had changed her tea
to Julio Pacheco and Bedonio tlmony, she said, Because she had
Oallegos of Chaperlto and to Antonio seen a signature of Jim Black and had
Vigil and Ma. Rita padilla, both of compared It with the signature on the
Las Dlegol
check and found they wK In the
same hand. Therefore, she felt that
Mrs. F. II. Shaffer left for Raton, to- she must have been mistaken In the
day to attend the tenth anniversary Identity of the brothers on the form
of the Sorbsis club,' The entertain- (or occasion, and bad cofused Jim
ment wm be held' at the residence of and John.
Mrs. J. J. Shuler and the members of
Monteftore Congregation.
the Monday Progress club will be
at the same time and place.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
Mrs. Shaffer Is a charter member of 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock. , Subect of tonight's ser
the Raton porosis.
mon. "The Jew in America." Sab
The work of tearing out the shelv bath school Sunday morning; the coa
ing of the Chas. Bfeld retail depart- flrmatJon clnss at 9:30; all otner
ment began
In order to ar- classes' at 10:30 o'clock. Social cul
range for the reception of the whole- ture meeting of Bnal Brlth lodge Mbn
sale Mock now on the way from east- dny night nt 8 o'clock In the Fraternal
ern mnrkefs, the whole of the retail lirotherhood hall. Our divine services
tore remaining will he moved to the are open to the public Rt large, and
Harris & Pok; bulWlnst on Douglas everybody is most cordially Invited to
avenue, where a sal will be begun a attend the same.
week from
Dr. M. UGPKOVIT7., Rabbl

ILFELD'S The Plaza

OUR ENTIRE
RETAIL STOCK
REDUCED
; 20 to 50 PER CENT.

fo
the six letters,
six other letters that spell
coee 88 was once 8Peiled In the
English provinces, and you have

Substitute

'rtfi's- '

'

"

time-keepe-

:
i

.

'f

may be substituted for
but there'a no real substitute, for coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful aroma and
flavor no other cup
generates the cheer and the go in a
man like coffee.
,

i

Spprleder Shoe Co.

C. D. BOUCHER
The New Mexlce Coffee Roaster.

Thanksg ivine Sugg estions
PutSdlmm"G. & D.." the true
aromatic, zestful, never disappointing plqm puddinf '..".3Co Maf CSO- TON-ICBANDAGES, LINIMENTS AND
rich and fruity, better than
ffUlt
the T5e"Kennedy'8,"
per pound
409
TO
YOU
PAY
WILL
IT
WHICH
OjrSfaVrs -"- SealsbiDt." the. only ATster that shoiilil bv
eaten if you prize your digestion. Pint . .v
; i . U '1390
v. U
LOOK OVER BEFORE MAKING A
Clltm "J. P. 8.," per bottle
ZS0 to t2A)0
KXIhoo K!mtUG. A D," . , ...
PURCHASE.
. :.V,...;..jar.C3, bnlk IS -- o
LINE OF

WE HAVE A STRONG

S

home-mad-

..i,

Pi'

aWVe7-"Monar-

C3MAEFEnfG OPERA IIOUCS PUARZ2ACY
We are now prepared
to show you the celebrat
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and

'O

O'

o

..

o
LAD VEQAQ STEAM LAUNDRY
o
Phones: Colorado 81 ; Lm Vega 17.
o
.,
Oooooo

m

I

C0M0

QTEABUG,

Qrooar.
oeci?tj

AND MYTESTRONG EVERLASTING TAFFETA

CPECIAL value
;
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OVERCOATS

Mil

COATS

X

$1.13

:sS0tS30,99o
........... 4Qo mmtt?Bo

)

3 Flam! at

-.

t

Jf3

f

SUITS,

JADIES'

in
.

,

,J
.. .l.yC JTO

Blouse Sweaters,

all-wo- ol

f

200

.

iA

AGENT FOR StANDABD PATTERNS

;

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
TOP COATS

They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very ; latest
At

;

Copyright 190? bjr;$v:
Hart Schsfiner

-

(iREEMRCEBS.

Marx

OREGON

guei
DAVIS

0000000000000000000000000000 00 Oo
YOU TAKE NO BISK WHEN YOU BUY 0
0
0
O
v
o
00
0O
0
0O
0
0
0
0
We guarantee every, sack.
0
0
This Flour is made from the
0
0
best Minnesota wheat. Buy
0
0
0
0
a sack and try it. If not sat0
0
0
0
isfactory we will take it back
0
0
0
and refund your money. We
0
0
0
whole
0
fresh
wheat
have
also
0
00:
0
Flour
and
Graham,
Bye
0
0
white and yellow Corn Meal
0
0
0;
0
0
0
0;
0
0
0
0
GJRAAF & HAWARD 0
.
0
O
O CIO Sixth SLttartat or tho CHsa St. tisrtat O

H3i!9 m
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0-.- -

15 GEtlTO PIER POUtJD
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J. H.

CluV--

SILKS

'

If they do, send them to ns. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent estra.

House" and "Yacht

Smlmd Drswiiig-"Durkee- 8"
Qrmpm Jmkte "Monarch"
J

.... f . . .... v

ch,''

ite

i70fW-"WH-

to-da-

-

e,
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o
o
O
o
o

V

palate-pleasin- g

-

o

HERE

gress

co-f-f-e--

,
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YOUR WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-

'

'

Do Year GMMo ttoed Buttons?

SUPPLY

MEN'S SHOES

'

to-nig-

O

'

W

'

v

we are giving away

(W

KOlii Frco uIlh ovcsy Purahaco of 02.CQ or nroro.

to-da- y

The Ethel Tucker Stock company
at th
will prevent "Sapho"
Duncan.

-

our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

IN BLACK CASE

V

8ABJS-

Forty years ago we started business in a small way Now we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out

GOOD PROGRESS

V;

WDM
V,

BT RKKT, LAN VKUAS, M. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

TO miFF

7(g)

f.3

24. 1608.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

LAS VIOAS DAILY OPTIC
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